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CHAPTEH I 
THE PRODLEN 
Introduction. The aims of the public school system in-
elude both educating Lhe child mentally and developing him so-
cially. In order for the child to develop into a well-adjusted, 
successful individual, he must be able to comnnmicate !1is feel-
ings and desires to tl1ose about him, To do this a child must be 
able to speak clearly anrl expressively. 
Purpose. It is the purpose of this thesis to present a 
course of study i'or voice and articulation based on a second 
r:rade level. 
Justj fication. At the present time, no jntegrated course 
of study for voice and articulation exists for the second grade 
level. There is a definite need for speech education, beginning 
Hitll the first grade, "The child's speech is underr;oinr, develop-
menL, rcfine:r.ent, ancl change durinr, the years he is in school, 
and tile processes can be ir.',portantly affected by his teachers 
and the other people Hith Hhom the school brings him in contact, 111 
Ideally, each child Hith a speech or hearinG problem should 
be cared for by a trnined speech therapist. Hm·Tever, this is 
1 
'.'!end ell Johnson, Ecli tor, Speech Problems of Children. 
He\V York: Grune and Stratton, 1950, p. 167. 
-',; 
2 
irr,possible. hany systens do not employ therapists, and in other 
cases, the therapist does not have the time to h:.mdle all the 
• problems. Therefore, the classroom teacher becomes the one v1ho 
can and must do somethinr, for these children. It is to be ex-
• 
pected that \·lith the proper training she could handle all of the 
speech education and re-education and still have it effectively 
intee;rated Hith the activities that form the present curriculum 
at the elerr.entary level.l 
Yount, children ol'ter1 come jnto the classrocr, vlith poor 
speech habits acquired hy imitating those around them. These 
habits can best be broken while the ch:Lld is still yountc and l..Ul-
llan:pered by embarassmerct. "Correct speech 11ust be taucht and it 
nust be taught dur:Lnr: the early years when speech habits and pat-
terns are i'ormulated."2 Since the child spends so much of his 
tirr.e in school, it is ilnperative that a pror;ram be provided i'or 
him VIhich Hill insure the developrr:ent of' T"Jroper speal~:inr; and hear-
ing habJts. This procrar" can be blended with the other subjects 
so tlmt a vlell-intecrated curriculum \-Jill be the result. 
Scope. This study will present a series of lessons in-
terratinr voice nnd articulation training Hitl1 the other curri-
cular subjects at the second grade level • 
l Virgil Anderson, Improvinr; the Child's Speech. 1:e11 York: 
Oxford Uriversity Press, 19~3, p. l~ 
2 Catherine Zimrr.er nnd J.;. Pratt, "Introducing a Primary 
Speech Pror,ram to Classroom Teachers - ShoreHood, l·!isconsin Pub}_ic 
Sc1wols," ',_)uarterly Jourr,al of Speech, 27: 2()6, April, J 0 l11. 
• 
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C!IAPTER II 
HEVIE':J OF R!'3LATEIJ LITEHATUHE 
During the past fevl years there has been increased inter-
est in the necessity of providing speech traininG for children. 
At present, much of it is still in the theory stat;e. HOI-/ever, 
the literature related to the field is doing much to brine about 
un increased mmreness of Lhe need for intcr;ro.ting speech \·lith 
the oth0r subject matter. "It is difficult and, to a degree, 
futile to attrnnpt to Leach a skl.lJ. or an ability in a sl.tuation 
apart t'rom that in which the skill is eventually to ue used."l 
Therefore, it is advisable for the classroom teacher to be able 
to llelp the chiJ.d to develop his speo.l·;ing and listening slcills 
since she has such close contact with him. Also, oral comrr.uni-
cation is a basic tool in Lho child's progress in other subjects 
and, Lherefore, should be an integral part of the child's daily 
"' classroom experiences if it is to have lasting benefits."' Chll-
dren do not learr: good speaking o.nd listening skills merely by 
imitating the teacher or by chance practice. The teacher should 
) 
use speech us a method of tea chine ot~wr subjects.-' It should 
1 Anderson, 2£• £1!., p. 19. 
2 Ibid., p. 13 • 
3 Ollie L. llackus, Soeech in Education. Nevi York: Long-
mans, Green and Co., 1943. p. 19. 
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be integrated uit!o all the daily Horl;:. This proF,ram should be 
inaugurated at the first grade level. Youns children often come 
• into the classroom Hith poor speech habits acquirc;d uy imitatine; 
those around Lhem. These habits can best be brol<::en vJhile the 
• 
child is still younr, and unhal'lpered by e~.barasSJ;:ent. 
For various rc:asons it is impossible for each child uith 
a speech handicap to l.Je individually cared for by a trained 
therapist. Therefore, the classroom teacher becomes the one 
Hho can and r.mst do sorr.ethin&: for these children. Reports show 
that there are four million school children bebJeen the ages of 
five and ei~hteen, so defective in speech as to require treat-
t d ' . . ] men an sralnlnf,. Obviously it is the duty of the school to 
provide sone sort of trainin13 uilich \·Jill alleviate the problems. 
l'Iany states now require teachers to take a speech course so that 
they may recognize and aid the speech and hearing problems. A 
survey conducted by :Joston university to discover Lhe speech and 
henrine services in l•el·J Enr,land element2.ry schools rc;vealed the 
follovJing information rrom one lu:mdred sixty-eir,ht school replies: 
Connecticut had Lhe largest pror,ra1r1 \·Ji th seventy-three and 
Nassachusetts reported thirty-nine. Speech irr,proveu:ent is larce-
ly carried oE by ~i1e classroo~. teacher. ;.;ore pror,rarr,s are carrieo 
1 1.JcnC.ell J oim son, Speech Problems of Children, ;Jhi te 
Fouse Conference on Chj_Jd Health and Protection, Heport of the 
Comr:;on Speech Cases, p. XIX. 
on by the speech teacher alone, than by the classroorc. teacher 
Hitil the aid of a speech teacher. Data also revealed that most 
• schools devote one or tv1o periods a vleel' to speech improvcment. 1 
The process of listening is equally irhportant as speakinr,. 
• 
There are several steps vli-:ich the yourrg ctlild goes through in 
listening. 
1. The youne; child tends to listen passively with 
little reaction. 
2. They begin to react to what they hear, and ask 
questions. 
3. They begin to have a genuine intellectual under-
standing and to participate emotionally. 2 
The teacher can uo much to aid the child throur,h these de-
velopr.:ental sta,;es. The abj_lity to listen attentively is neces-
sary not only to the _r_earninE process, iJut is ln•portant also in 
developing socially. A good listener is an asset to any group. 
Listening is comparable to seeing in that we use our thought 
processes and our experj_ences to f'ori~ concepts, ir:ages, and ideas 
' froG the sounds we hear, and assimilate therE into our being.~
'!'he teacher \{ho is cop,nizant of tlrese facts can arranr;e the pro-
r;ram so that the child is motivated to listen and learns to ar-
range and discard the facts he assimilates in the listening process • 
1 Earion Can;pbell and others, "Survey of Speech and Hearinc 
Services in Hew Encland," unpulJJishecl J.iaster's Thesis, Doston 
University, 1950, p. 85. 
2 ~;ardel Oeilvie, Speech in the J:;ler:;entary School, Hevl York: 
licr.ravi-Hill llook Co., Inc., 1954-, p. 138. 
3 Carrie Hasmussen, Speech lleti:ods ~ln the i<:lementary SchooJ .• 
Ee\'1 '::"orl:: rthe Bor.ald Press Co., 1949, p. 9). 
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In order f'or the child to correct any articulatory defect 
.vilich he n:ight have, it is necessc·.ry ~·or hirr. Lo have proper ear 
• training. This troin:Lnt; is also bereficial for the child in the 
regular classroorr, as it improves rd.s auditory discriwination. 
• 
11 It may be said Hi til the ut1r.ost err.phasis that rro teacher sl1ould 
attempt Lo get a child co try to make a new speech sound without 
first giving him systeli:atic car training,"1 This ear l.raininr; 
should be geared to Lhe ::1ge and interest level of the crrild. If 
it is not, it will becrn::e dull ::1nd lack meaning, Ear training 
and the developr:cen L of Las to are closely connected 1-li tb voice im-
provemm't and it i.s important Lhat the children develop the habit 
of' listen inc; not only ·co sounds, but Lo each others 1 voicos. 2 
Tt~is develops their scr:se of tone qnality. ri'his I!:o.y in turn Ue 
furtlter improved by erqlhasizinc, good tone Cluali ty in 
In the tcxtlJoolc, L0t 1S rj_ 1 a1k, 1 ~ the phases of oral COllUnUJ1i-
cation such as the auility 1-0 participute effectively in spealdnr; 
situations such as t::1ll's, descriptions, telephone convc)rsa tions 
are adequately provided for, '!ouev,:r, there is no definite pro-
vision for speech trnininr:. ihe skills are •:entioned, but no 
d<efinite mt)thod of' teaching tf1cJ:r is provided, 
1 Charles Von Hiper, Speech Correction, Principles and 
Hetbods, Nei-l ':':orlc: Prcmtice-ITall Inc,, 195:>, p. 173. 
2 Letitia HauiJicheck, r:oVI to ','each c;ood Speech, !Jew York: 
l"oble a!"'d i.oble 1-'ul;, Inc., 1937, p. 96. 
3 Ibid., P• 96. 
Lr 
ntD.l i-:cKeu ::1nd '" Lnci.lc TTar'l'ison, Let 1 s Talk, doston: 
ITour~hton Lifi'lin Corapan·y, 191~-7. 
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Studies have sho"m the important bearing good speech has on read-
ing . Since children learn so many of their reading skills in the 
primary grades , it is important that precautions be taken at this 
time to prevent reading problems . A study was conducted by Norris 
Val Jones to discover vThat effect speech training had on silent 
reading achievement . ! In the course of the study, the experiment-
al group was given a series of thirty- six speech improvement les-
sons outside the regular classroom period. The control group re-
mained in the classroom during this time . However , both groups 
received the same instruction in reading and speech , \ofi thin the 
classroom. Analysis of the data indicated that : 
1 . Speech training does have a positive effect upon 
the silent reading achievement of third grade 
pupils . 
2 . The increase was somewhat greater in paragraph com-
prehension than in word recognition . 
3. The study would seem to substantiate the reading 
authorities who say that reading proficiency is 
based upon oral- aural language abilities . 
Dr . Emmett Betts has advanced the theory that since the 
t ti Proceeds through the stages of first child's language rna ura on 
understanding speech , then speaking , and finally reading , and that 
1 :Horris Val Jones, "The Effect of Speech Training on 
Third Grade Silent Reading Achievement , " Doctor ' s Thesis , Stan-
ford University, 1950. 
• 
• 
any disabi1ity in one of these skills ',Jill impede prot;ress in 
succeeding ones.l 
RE,alizinr; the need for integrating voice and arU.culation 
with the curriculwn, several studies have been done silO\·ting how 
this !1cay Lle accomplished. Althea d011ard 1 s thesis •-ms composed 
of a series of lesson y1lans demonstratinr; ho\v voice and articu-
2 lation integration can be taur,ht on a i'ourth r;rade level. A 
8 
similar study, but on a fifth grade level Has done by Shirley 
Goldman.3 iJoth of these provide demonstration lessons for teach-
ine certain sounds and material whi.ch can l.Je used for future les-
sons. "' service )!aper done l.Jy i.;;Iizabeth Nestor provided a series 
of lesson plans on articulation to be used on a first c;rc.tlle level, 
an Indian unit correlatine voice and articulation '.lith second 
c;racle 110rk, and a series of voice i.mprovemcnt lessons on a l;hird 
1 1 l" r,racle ... eve • 
In order to sui.Jstantiate tire fact tllat a voice improvement 
pror,ram intcr;rated with the regular classrornJj work can l.Je effec-
tivc, Grace Tikosen did a 3tudy based on the thesis of Elizabeth 
1 Emmett Betts, Foundations of Head:Lng Instruction, HevT 
York: l®erican iJooL: Co., 19£;6, p. 6. 
2 Althea 1'o1tlard, "A Course o1' Study for Improvinr; Voice and 
r,rticulation of l•'ourtll !~ra,Jc Childrer; in the City of Halden," Un-
published J.iastcr 1 s 'l'lwsis, Boston Universi.ty, 19:1+. 
3 Shirley Goldman, "A course of 0 tudy for lmprovint; Voice 
.:~nd Articulation of Children in the :•'ifth Grade of Everett, J.:ass., 11 
Ui'PUblished Laster 1 s Thesis, ~:aston university, 19)1<. 
4 Elizabetil I:estor, "A Course of Study for Improvinc Voice 
and Articulation of Children in tl1e Priwary Grades of Ledford, !-lass.," 
ur:published Service Paper, Boston Unj_versit:', 1951. 
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Nestor. 1 Two third c;rade c:lasses of similar backr,round Here cho-
sen and recordings made o.r each child 1 s voice. Eleven graduate 
• speech students jud;.;ed these recordin;.;s. For ei[';ht weeks, the 
experimental group 1tJas e;iven instruction in effective vocal use 
• 
based on Elizabeth Hestor 1 s study. At the end of that period, 
results shO'>Ied that the experimental group had improved decidedly. 
This evidence Hould tend to substantiate tile belief that a voice 
improvement program can be integrated '>lith the regular school 
progran; and favorable results obtained. 
Anderson states that oral communication is involved as a 
basic tool in the child 1 s progress. Children ,Ji th speech de-
f'ects are more likely to exhibit reading disabilities than nor-
mal speakers. ;dhen both are deficient, training in the one ac-
tivity must in many cases be accompanied ]Jy improverr.ent in the 
other. 2 
liany children with speech handicaps, no matter how slight, 
after suffer erwtionally. They wi thdrm1 i'rom situations in 
which they must recite or express their ovm feelings. The teach-
er can aid the child in these situations. If she understands 
the problem she can, throur,h guidance and training, help the 
child gain confidence in himself. '!'his course of study is de-
signed to help the child, with or vii thout a speech handicap, to 
1 Grace Tikosen, "An Analysis of the J~ffectiveness of a 
Voice I'llprovement progrru11 in a Third Grade Class," unpublished 
Easter 1s Thesis, Boston University, 1952. 
2 Virgil Anderson, .2..£2• cit., pp. Jlt-35. 
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ilT,llrove l1ls voice and articulation and to c;clin confidence in his 
ability to express himself orally. 
• Althour;h Lhere is a croH:L'.1G roali?.ation of the necessity 
• 
of providing speecl1 and liearinl~ training, as yet there are few 
]Jlac es Hh1ch in tct;ra te tile pro;~ ran 11i th rezular classroom sub-
jocts. "?~o proc;ra:", of instruction in speech slcills \·las found 
in othPr lanrcuage a1·ts courses of study consulted: ':linchoster, 
i·;assachusetts; Schen ectally, 1Je11 Yorlq Albany, California; South 
Dakota; Long lleach, California; llouston 'Cox as; and tho t:assa-
chusetts State curriculun Guide."l 
l s·. l G 1·1 ·t n ~ nlr ey o r man, .2.!2· £.._., J.l. o. 
• 
CHAPTEH III 
COUHSE OF STUDY 
It has been shmm that speech can be intesrated so close-
ly 111ith the teachiw· of other subjects, that very little time, 
ten minutes at the most, is required for the teachinz of the 
speech stills. 'J'he majority of the materials Ilecessary for the 
development of speech skills exist in the subject r;;,atter and 
activities of reading, literature, langua:;e, nusic, social 
studies, health and piwsieal education. 1 The speech skills to 
be developed in the elementary school, und the proceclure for 
teachinr, the sotmds have been listed in the "Sldlls Instruction 
in Speech Ho:rk."2 
Lelow are listed the sldlls essential for good speaking. 
Speech Sldlls: 
1. The ability to speak 1'1ith poise and self-confi-
dence. 
2. The ability to use voice and articulation so tlmt 
speecl1 Hill be hear·d easily, understood easily, and 
be acceptable to the listener. 
n. llave a c1evelopL;~nto.l pr0[3rmr. for all 
c!1ildren. 
• 
1 
':lilbert Fran ovost, "mU.lls Instruction in Speech 'Jerk," 
Tenth Conference on Eler'entary l<:c1ucation, lJOston University, 
July, 19lc9 (rev. Sept., 1951), p. l. 
2 Ibj_d., pp. l-5. 
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b. 'lave a remedial program for all speech 
handicapped • 
• 
3. The ability to select and organize ideas effective-
ly in speaking situations: 
a. Talks and oral reports 
b. Story telling 
c. Giving clirections and announcerwnts 
lf. The ability to select uncl use words \n1!ch express 
ideas clearly and accurately. 
5. The ability to participate effectively in group 
cliscussion. 
G. The a~ility to com~,unicnte tllOU[;ht and/or mood in 
a. Oral reading 
b. Choral reading or speaking 
c. Dranatizations 
Effective voice usase involves: 
l. Ability to use adcrjua te volume 
Ability Lo use an appropriate pitch level for 
the cl1ild 1 s age and size 
3. A pleasing voice l[Uality 
t,. Ability to use correct rate, phrnsinr:, and to have 
the duration of to!'e easily lUJderstood. 
• 
5. Ability to express 'leaning through variations of 
pitch, volume, ancl durations of tone 
--
Procedures for devclopin~ articulation skills include: 
l. Articulation, which is the production of vowel 
~-.nd consonan~ sounds, is acce)JtaiJle 1·1!1en t 1wre 
are no omis3ions, distortions, or substitutions~ 
2. The sec1uence of teaci1Lng consonn.rt sounds is ap-
proo.chcd by the introducin;~ o~-. LheG Ll!.rour~ll ancli-
tory analysis. 
3, Tea61 auditory cii scrinina lion lwtHeen a smmd and 
a si1r.ilnr ~;ound, 
~. Produce tile sound by itself in stories or jingles. 
5. Develop a·:Jareness of the )J!1ysiological aspect or the 
use oi' the lips and tongue. 
6, Teach t:w sound in the jnj.tial positi01: first. Then 
r,o on to the middle and i':inal !lOsitions, Avoid the 
use of lclonds vlhen l'irst lcarntnp; tlw smmd. 
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7. Use the SOlL.YJd in prepared situation::~ suc~1 <J.S ~ntences, 
poems, and stories. 
8. Usc the sound in conversational speech. 
At the beginning or encL lesson is listccl t 11e procedure 
for tench:L:1r; specific consonant sounds, 
LESSOII PLAN FOR UNVOICED PLOSIVE E 
Teaching Procedure : 
1. Begin with E and develop an a'·rareness of the plosive 
nature of the sound. 
2 . Develop b through auditory discrimination between 12. 
and voiced b . 
3 . Develop t and d through auditory discrimination of 
Q and b . Develop ability to make explosion with 
tongue pressed against gums . 
4 . Teach k and g in contrast to t and d . l 
Objective : 
14 
To enable each child to produce the consonant sound E and 
to be able to use it in all three positions . 
Materials to be used : 
1 . Lillian E. Billington , Lesson 13A - Using ~lords ~ ~. 
He,., York: Silver Burdett Co., 1950, p . 42 . 
2 . Poem : Lillian E. Billin gton, "The Pied Piper," Teachers' 
Guide, Using \'lords We Know . New York : Silver Burdett 
Co., 1951, p . 39. 
Poem: May Hill Arbuthnot, Ed., "Policeman .'t Time for 
--
Poetry . Ne\'r York : Scott, Foresman and Co., 1951, P• 26 . 
Procedure: 
I. Introduction and Motivation 
A. "Let •s open our spelling books to pag e 42 . vlhat is 
1 Ibid.' p . 10 . 
• 
• 
the boy doing in each or the i;ictures'? LGt 1 s rend 
v'rhnt it says tor,ether." 
"Ho11 say your ne\'1 uords after !ae:" 
hop - up - dovm - jump - three - stop - one - t':lo 
1111/hat letter is thG sai",e in hop, up, jun;p, and stop? 
'/hat sound does it rr.ake?" 
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B. "Listen carefully to see if you can hear the sound 
in thts poem." 
w ~Piper 
Pied Piper, Pied Piper 
You !liped us n tunG. 
Pied Piper, Pied Piper 
Hats ran a\,ray soon. 
Pied Piper, Pied PipGr 
Hhen you 11ere not paid, 
PiGd Piper, you piped 
And our children obeyed. 
List on the board the \lOrds vii th the 12. sound. 
Pied Piper piped paid 
l!ave the children say thG vJOrds toGether. Tell them to 
make their lips come together \,rhen making this sound. llave ther'l 
feel their lips together ns they begin to say each word. ~ext 
have them say tile poem together • 
II . Auditory Discrimination 
A. ui 'm going to read a poem about a person that 
\ve should obey just as the children obeyed the Pied 
Piper . Listen carefully for all the words \vi th the 
12. sound . 1t 
P's the proud Policeman 
Hi th buttons polished neat . 
He 's pleased to put his hand up 
Uhen you want to cross the street . 
By daylight he protects you; 
He protects you through the dark, 
And he paints the way politely 
To the playground or the park. 
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11 Now I'll read it again and you clap your hands each 
time you hear the E sound. 
B. Have the children think of other \-tords contain-
ing this sound and list them on the board . Practice 
saying these v1ords . 
c. Teacher then tells the children to close their 
eyes and listen for the 12. sound. They are to clap 
their hands when they hear a word without the som1d . 
1 . Initial Position 
pig pill 
pond pot 
Paul tiger 
boat pat 
pail 
got 
pump 
nest 
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') llec1ial Position 
"• 
dumped habit flapped 
• 
ripped dropped goblin 
pw.cplcin robin stupid 
~ Final Position .)o 
drop chirp drip 
pop tip rib 
Bob bride robe 
D. Teachers say the HOrds and the children repeat 
them after her. 
III. Articulation 
Have tile poer:~ about the policeman v·rritten on the 
board. Let the class say it together. 
IV. Con·elation v'lith other subjects 
A. Phonics - have the children cut out '.lords and 
pictures uith the l?. som1d in all three posJtions. 
They paste these in their individual phonics uoolcs. 
A class pilonics chart is also kept. II. child may be 
sent to ti.is chart to review the l?. sound by finding, 
for example, something daddy uses to smolc..e v·Jith. 
The child vJOuld point to a picture of a "pipe." 
B. Language - have the children cor:1pose siu~ple 
jincles such o.s: 
• I nust not waJJc, I must not hop. 
I l:novl that a red li[;ht rr.enns to. _____ • 
• 
• 
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c. Arithmetic - the children drawJ.tize "'l'he popcorn 
Ilan." 1 That vill entail selling bags of popcorn 
ancl I~ali:ing change for tho customer. 
l Louise B. Scott and J, J-. Thompson, 'l'alkinr; 1.:h!!!Q. St. 
Louis: \lobster Publishing Co., 1951, p, 189 • 
19 
I. I rusic 
• .John Beattie ~nd others, 'i'he American Sincer - Book _s. 
Uo.ston: J\J!lcrican ~ool::: Co., 1950. 
1. u Peace Pipe Sonr.11 p. lrO 
') 
"Skipp in r;" 1:p • ljl,_i: 5 '· . 
3. 11 Thc S1eepinr; Princess11 p. 160 
l· 
'• 
n S_prin g Son En p. 163 
II. Poetry 
Louise !J. Scott o.r:d J. J. Thompson, rj_lalking Time. 
Louis: '.lebstcr r'ub1ishing Co., 1951. 
1. nTug Don t" p. 107 
') 
'· . 
"Pu:'~ p, Pv.r::p, Ptu:~p 11 p. 188 
3. 11 '~l'he Popcorn J.,lan 11 p. 189 
l·r~y Hill iir~utlm ot, Ed., Time for Poetry. !Te•o~ Yorlc: 
Scott, I'oresrr.an and Co., 1951. 
l. "The '.Joodpecker" }J. 8Lr 
') 
"Loth or Goose RllJ'1~l e 1' p. 22lr ~. 
3. 11 Thc Bar;pipe Enntt p. ~;9Lf 
ll • urrhc •.h.cbrella Dr:L rnde" p. 320 
III. Storios 
1.-.Jillinr.: o. Gray and others, JJ'riends nnd 1:eigl1-uors. LeH 
• 
York: ::;cott, .u'oresn·.an and Co., 1952 
1. "Over 1 Go" p. 16 
') 11 1-lrs. Ilill 1 s C'irthc1ay !l· 37 .. 
]. II :- olm lisc:s llis 1Teo.cl p. 65 
20 
William S, Gray and others, Hare Friends and Neighbors, 
I~m1 Yorlc: Scott, l,'oresman and Co,, 1953. 
• 
l, "Patty lielps Herself" p. ll 
p. 51 
3. "How Slcip Found Joe" p. 92 
HATEHIALS TO BE USED IN TEACliH!G Tim 11:VOICED PID GIVE b 
I. Busic 
Habelle Glenn and others, 'l'un:inr' _lli2, Boston: Ginn and Co., 
1936. 
1. "11he L'oy vii th a Habbit" p. 1.8 
2. "Bouncing Dalla p. 589 
3. "Sine: a Lullaby" p. 155 
John Beattie and others, The American Sirq;:er Doolt ,g. 
Boston: American Book co.' 1950. 
1. "The Habbit Came" p. 72 
2. "Hho Are You?" p. 73 
3. "Bour:cing l3all" pp. 102-3 
tl .• "The Parade" p. 125 
5. "The ;lee and the Antn p. 182 
II. Poetry 
Louise :~j. Scott and J. J. 'l1hompson, Tnlkinr~ Time, St. Louis: 
Hebstor Publishinr: Co,, 1951 • 
• 
1. 11 Drmm Birdie" p. 190 
2. up a a De 7 Daa Black Sheep" p. 190 
3. 11 \'/hitEJ Lunny11 p. l?l 
• 
• 
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!lay llill Arbutlmot, Ed., Time for ?oetrv, !leVI Yort:: Scott, 
Foresrc,an and Co., 1951 • 
1. "Tllo Dalloon Han11 p. 28 
') 
"The II evJ llaby Cal:f" pp. 122-23 ~. 
3. 11 HotLer Goose Hh~nne" p. 224-
III. Stories 
\'JilliaJ:l S. Gray and others, Friends and J! eir,hbors, 1!m! 
York: Scott, l"OrE;sman and Company, 1952. 
1. "Little ;_:ear and the Honey" p. 138 
2. "I Hon •t Forget" p. 219 
3. 11 The Boy and IIi s Goats" p. 232 
1,filliau s. Gray and others, .!:i£!:.§. 1<'riends .ill:!Q Heighbors. 
!fevl York: Scott, l''oresman and Company, 1953. 
1. nA Horse for Dobbyn 
2. 11 Hrs. Goose Forgets" 
3. "The Easter Habbit11 
p. 6 
p. 109 
p. 138 
!IAT~;IUALS TO BE USED IL TEACilHlG THE 1JliVOICES PLOSIVE 1 
I. Husic 
Nabelle Glenn and others, Tuning QE.. Doston: Ginn and Co., 
1. If Tick Tock" p. 72 
2. "A Telephone Call" p • 134-
3. II rThe Little llird" p. 166 
Lc uTile Letter" p • 167 .. 
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John :Seattio and others, The Anwrican Singer Book g_. 
Boston: J'J<lericun Dool: Co,, 1950. 
• 
l. 11 The Habuit Cam en ll· 72 
') Lo n~riny Sn O\•Tflakes" p. 113 
3. "Little Johnny" p. 114 
l.!-. ''The Carrier Pic; eon" p. 179 
II, Poetry 
Louise D. Scott und J. J. Thorr,pson, Talking Time, St. 
Louis: \leustor Publishing co.' 1951. 
1. "Little Hioe" p. 158 
2. "Tick Tockn p. 158 
3. u Orchestra" p. 159 
liuy Eill 1\riJutlmot, Ed., Time for Poetrv, HovJ York: Scott, 
Forc:sn:an and Co., 1951. 
1. 11 Tigcr Co.t Timu p. 74 
2, "Hhat Is It?" p. 94 
3. "Hop pity" p. 171 
!1-, "Tlw Big Clocl-c" p. 332 
III. Stories 
Hilliam s. Gro.y and others. Friends and I!eigLbors. He,,.r 
York: Scott, c•'orcsmun uncl Company, 1952. 
1. "A lil.:mr.y Telephone" p. 60 
p. 209 
• 3. "I 'don 't /or get" p. 219 
• 
• 
1:/illio.m s. Cro.y and others, Lore Friends .illJ.!! I1eighbors. 
IleH :tor!~: Scott, Foresrmn and Company, 1953 • 
1. "Bobby's Few Shoes" 
2. uFriends for a l.i'armer 11 
3. "Hr. Hurry Changes Things" 
JYiliTERIALS FOR 'l'EACHING THE VOICED PLOSIVE d 
I. J.Iusic 
p. 30 
p. 152 
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Habelle Glenn and others, Tuning Qr!.. Doston: Ginn and Co. 
1936. 
l. "The Unlucky I<'anr_er" p. 31 
2. n The Fox 11 pp. 62-3 
3. 11 hy Fiddle" p. 121 
John Beattie and others, .TI:l§_ American Singer ~g. 
Uoston: American J;ook Co., 1950. 
1. "The Haindrop" p. 139 
2. 1rThe Farm" pp. 152-3 
3. "Surprisen p. 161 
L· 
'• 
nrn1e Elephant" p. 171 
II. Poetry 
Louise D. Scott and J. J. Thompson, 'l'alkinv Ti:r.1e, St. 
Louis: 1:Jebstcr Publishing Co., 1951. 
1. "Diddle-Diddle-Dee" 
2. ttFour Little Dogsn 
p. 162 
• 
• 
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Hay Fill Arbuthnot, Ed., ~ ££!::. Poetry. NeVI York: Scott, 
Foreswan and Co,, 1951, 
l, "Little Brother's Secret" p. 12 
2. "The Dentist" p. 29 
3. 11 Darl\: l)anny" p. 34 
III. stories 
Hilliam 3, Gray, Friends 2:.!!.9:. Heir;hbors, He111 York: Scott, 
Foresman and Company, 1952, 
1. "Billy Calf Runs A\·lay11 
2. "The candy Tree" 
3. 11 Ci ty I·iouse and Country l·iouse" 
p, 92 
p. llr9 
p. 258 
1:/illiam s. Gray, ~ Friends and Leighbors, !'Jew York: 
Scott, Foresman and Cor.lpany, 1953. 
l. "Hrtich Circus" p. 36 
2. n J:ir. Jlurry Changes ~-1_1hj_nr;s" p. 152 
3. "Tl10 l_iirthday Present" p. 183 
liATE;-:IALS TO JlE USED HT TEACHING iTl"VOICED PLOSIVE k 
r. l'iusic 
habelle Glenn and others, Tm1ing Jl£, Boston: Ginn and co., 
1936. 
l. "The l~ind !~an p;ar oo" p. 16 
2. "Little Ilallm" p • ll-2 
3. 11Chickadeen p. 100 
1, .• 11 Tricks'1 p. 125 
• 
• 
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Jonn Beattie and others, 'J'he American Sincer .!l.2.£}f g. 
Boston: American Book Co,, 1950 • 
1. "Careless Jackie" pp. 26-7 
') 
~. "At the Bakery" p. lt-8 
3. 11 \•Jalkin c;" p. 55 
4. "Ny Kite" p. 133 
II. Poetry 
Louise 3. Scott and J·, J, Thompson, 'J'alkinr Time, St, 
Louis: ',Jebster Publishing Co,, 1951. 
1. "The cough Sound" Po 168 
,.., ,_. "Piggy Higgy" p. 169 
3. 11 Dlack Cro\·JH p. 169 
Hay Hill Arbutlmot, l~d., ~ for Poetry, Ne>·J York: Scott, 
Foresman and co., 1951. 
1, 11 /\.las, Alack" p. 230 
11 So Nany lion keys" p, 234 
3. "The Dig Clock" p. 332 
III. Stories 
1iJilliam S, Gray, l<riends ~ J:eir;htors, Heu York: Scott, 
Foresman and Company, 1952. 
l, "The I<i.umy Animal" 
2, "I Thinl<: I \'Jill" 
3, "Johnny Cake" 
!'. 6 
p, 26 
p, 248 
• 
• 
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Hilliam s. Gray, ~ Friends Q.)2£ I:ei"hbors. Hevl Yorl<::: 
Scott, Foresrnan and Corc1pany, 19)3 • 
1. "The Kitten That Vi or ked" p. 31 
') ,_. liJo.y r S Ptur.I)lcin n p. 1911-
3. 11 VIhy the Bear lias a Short Tail" p. 206 
l:ATEHIALS TO BE USED ITT TEACHHJC, THE VOICED PIDSIVE £. 
I. Nusic 
1-:abelle Glenn and others, 'l'unjny QE, Boston: Ginn and Co., 
1936. 
1. "The Frog 1 s Concert" p. 21 
2. "iiorning Gladness" p. 105 
John Beattie and others. The American Sinr,er lli?.Q!£ g. 
Boston: Junerican Doo}: co., 1950. 
1. "Trees in Autumn" p. 8 
') 
"The Farm" p. 52 ~. 
3. "Sl-ca tin g Songn pp. 100-JOl 
Lc 
"The Scar ecr O\v11 p • 11t-G .. 
;>. "The Lilli: 1:1 ag on" p. Hll 
II. Poetry 
Louise E. Scott and J. J. Thorapson, ','alking Time, St. 
Louis: ·uebster 
1 • 
2. 
Publishine; Co., 
11 GoJ Go! GoJII 
"Ha tor ::Jot tle" 
1951. 
p. 176 
p. 177 
2'1 
i:ay Hill Arbuthnot, ~-:d., ~ for Poetry, Ue\'1 :!orlr: c3cott, 
Foresman and co., 1951 • 
• l. 
n1.1clons11 p. 30 
') 
"-• 
11 Tom 1 s Little D Of;" p. 69 
3. 111:/:Lndy ~;'ig:htsn p. 313 
III. Stories 
':lillian: s. 1:ro.y ::tnd other:::, Friends 91]Q. i:eighbors. I:evr 
1. "A 'v/onclcrful - II Lar.'~e p. 131 
2. "~el:e ~·:<'!.kes Garden s11 D 
- . 209 
3. 11 ~l1he Dig Shovel" p. 225 
t:JillLJJJI 8. Gr::ty and others, ~ l•'riends and i.cip;hllors. 
l. "A 1l'r ich: on Sandy" p. 58 
2. 11 11~he Errand Girl" " l' • 1?8 
3. "The '-t_'br ee ;:illy Goats Grnff" p • ll8 
• 
• 
• 
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LE:3SOL FIJ\.i: !"OR 'miCE!) l:ASALS m - n - ng 
Tcacl1in~ Pro~edure: 
1. Be~in with ~· l~sten Lo the nasal n11ality of the 
sollld. Feel th8 vibro.tior. in tho nose. 
2. 1J:3c anUitory discr·imination to contrast !::,, IJ.., o.nd .!1£.• 
3. For !!. notice similarity of ton::;ue pos:L tier. i,o t and d. 
lf. For!:!.&' notice simila:!:'ity to 15:. and z..l 
Ob .j ecti ve: 
To fc:ttt'lliarL3o children \lith the nasal qunli ty of !!l, !J., 
and !!..£:• To em1.~1le theL to produce these sounds correctly und to 
be able to use them in all Lhree positions. 
Hnter:i.nls: 
1. Andress, Golcll:Jerr:er, Dolch, Hallock, The licalth Parade. 
l3ostnr: Ginn and Co., l9lf), p. lf7. 
:'. Poe!".: Hilda AdiJ.JT,s and Anne Croasdell, '"dho's That Hing-
Procedure: 
inu II 
...1.. ... tJ ' A Poetry Snee~kin g An tholo>7 Y, uook .l, London, 
Hcthuen aud Co., Ltd., 19;!0, p. 8. 
I. Irtrodnction and Hotivation 
A. "Today ·,Je 're fco:i.n:.; to learr: a" out a helper 1:1ho tells 
us if our roor: is too !tot or too cold. Can anyone guess 
VJho it is?n 
1 'dilbort ]0J'OrJOvost, .£.:.:• cit., p. 10. 
• 
• 
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Children lool~ around the rooiT, :end r.ost likely SOIT.cone Hill 
"Let 1 s open our books to page 47. Li.sten carz.•.i'ully \·Jhile 
He read the story, See if you can tell iro\'.1 the thcrmomc,ter helps 
U ~ " ~-
Inuividual chilrircr' read l.he story, At the end the teacher 
asks the followin~ C]Uostinns. 
l. 
') ,_. 
'.Jh:i cloes the red ton:~uc ret lonp,'? 
\D1at lta!lpens vJhen the roon1 ;:;et~3 cold? 
lh ~Jha t can 1:e do to lwep the air in our room fresl1? 
B. nListen to these tHo Hords. 'trooJT~ - "thereor:.cter 11 
',Jh:Lch som1,l cUd ynu i10ar U1at ·o~as the same in both uords ?" 
Children an S\ler Lhe ",rn" sound, 
"l:llw.t other let Lor lool';s o.L·.ost like "g" out r:;alces a dif-
ferent souml? Let's go back to the ber;inninc; of our ']tory 
and fi_nd all the HOrds ui th the s, !:_, or s: letters in ther~. 
C. 'l'he follm·rin r; cJOrds are 'ca.!~ en from L!Je s Lory. List til em 
on i''e b oar<l. 
room my long not in 
1-1ant ton.:-ue Hhen cmrm Sam 
second s ometlrr.es nouth upon from 
thern•.or:;eter d0\-111 c-~indo\'1 can 
crrll Lhe children's attention to the position of Llwir 
lips Vlhen lcakinr: the SOlmds, llo.vc thee say the \·JOrd "room" 
30 
and then "fell" to r.otice the Llifference in lip posiU.ons. 
Tell thelil t 1wt for the )!l, !J., o.nd .!l.E. sounds t:-1e breccth 
• 
comr~s out through Lhe nose. Prnctice say :in :C:: these "~:Jords 
i'li th their fj_ngers placed on Lhe sides of Lhe nose bridge 
to feel the vibration. 
II. Auditory Discrimination 
A. Have the children listen to the follouinr, pairs 
1. 'dhich one, the first or second, uegins like 11:'1y?" 
meo.t - neat man - lian 
noon - moon 1r.ine - nine 
'.ii1ich one begins lil~:e "not?" 
n llP - 1n.o.p 
r,;et - net 
n;ail - nail 
night might 
3. \.lllich one ends like "room ?11 
one - come 
f,Wll 
-
r,tm 
hem 
-
hen 
dream 
-
Oren e 
L· 
'• 
\lll:l ell one ends like 11 can ?u 
• 
:Jeen - seem 
am - an 
them - then 
boon -Loom 
• 
• 
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). 1:!ilich one ends like nlo.n~?11 
su11 - sung 
lJnll g - ban 
ran - ranr; 
bir.c - bin 
B~ Have the children lllink of \Wrcls containing this 
sound. 1./ri te t!1em on the uoard and then have the 
chlldren use eac:1 one in a sentence. li;xve ther;-·, }lrolone 
the nasal sounds. 
III. Articulation 
Eave LLe following ;)OeJ:; uritl:en on the board. Have 
the cl•ildren rend it in urlison. 
'.Ihat 's Tlmt !Hnr;ine;'? 
1:/ho's that rine;in:~ at the front door bell? 
~ ' ' I ' - -' I ' ' . I 1~l.::tU. n_Lau. L:lau. 
I'm a little black cat and I'~ not very uell! 
~'l1e~ put your nose ·•r1 Ll1is bowl or r~uLLon fat, 
For that's tiw \·lily to cure a little puss:r cat! 
IV. Correlation '.Ji th other subjects 
A. Lan;:uar,e and Art - have the children nake stick 
pupets. Use Li1ese !mppots to araEatize the story,"Ho•,; 
l,;illic Losquito Learned to IIum •. nl 
• 
• 
B. Spelling - l:he :t'ollo1..rinr; 1;orus co.n be nsocl. 
0j_nz - ~1Cll - r,an - Litten - thlnf - banr; 
c. Lnsic - The sonc; ltSinp; of' SwJ.mern 1 conta:Lns such 
VJOrds as nov1, time, sinr,i:np;, o.nU sw;u~~cr. rJlhe 
children should also llWll Lhe sor,f'o 'l'hi_s helps 
to develop nasal resonance. 
1 Habelle Glenn and others, 'l'un inc- ]Q, llos ton: Ginn and 
Co., 1936, Po 163 • 
32 
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I. Husic 
• John De a ttie and others, The American Sin f'er - ~ 2, 
Boston: 1\merican llook co., 1950. 
1. "Our Familyn pp. 32-3 
2. "Harchinr; Soldiers" p. 113 
3. 11 The Chimes11 p. 57 
I"• "One 
' 
1'1'10 1.l~hr>ee 11 p. 81 
II. Poetry 
Louise .c. Scott and J. J. Thompson, Talkinf' Time. St. Louis: 
l:Jebstor Publishinp, Co., 1951. 
1. 11 A Top" p. 210 
2. "Three Little Kittens" p. 211 
3. "J.:elincla Likes to Hoo" p. ;:'12 
L1. 11 llou J.ii1lie Hosquito Le::trned to HUJr. p. 217-220 
Fay Hill Arbuthnot, Eel., ~.for Poetry, 1ie11 York: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1951. 
1. tt~·Tel E h1) orly11 p. 2 
r) 11 The Cup]J oard" p. 15 L. 0 
3. "Uother Goose Hhyme" p. 170 
III. Stories 
'l'iilliam Gray and others, Friends and J:eigllbors, Fe\'/ Yorl~:: 
• 
York: Scott, Foresman and Co., 1952 • 
l. 11 Long-Tailu p. 78 
2. "Li tt1e 1__;ea.r and the Jion ey11 p. 138 
3. 11 City 1·1ouse and Cmmtry i·IOUS ett )Jo 258 
• 
• 
l:,Jilliam Gray and others, ~ I•'.riends and lleip;hbors, New 
York: ,scott, Ti'orcsGall and co., 19)3. 
1. "1tlag s" p. 41 
2. "The Kitten That c1 or Ired" p. 81 
3. II J"o.y IS Pw-'l!)kin't p. 194 
l'U\.TEHIALS TO BE USED Ill TJ•;!tCHIHG IiA:3AL n 
I. Music 
J.!abelle Glenn and others, Tuninp; .1!J2., Boston: Ginn m d Co, 
1936. 
1. trl1'airy Songs"- p. 10 
,., 
Lo "Autw,m Lcavesn p. 12 
3. "Song of Greeting" p.41 
l.J .• "Lincoln 11 p.l18 
John Beattie and others, The American Sinp;er - ~ 2· 
Boston: _1\)llerican Goo!-;: co,, 1950, 
1. 11 Sunrise Dan ce1t p. 39 
2. niJo, Ho, Hr, Bear" p. 75 
3. 11 Tiny Sn ovt'lG.kes" p, 113 
4. ''The Streamliner" p. llf1 
II. Poetry 
Louise B. Scott and J-. J-. Thompson, Talkin:7 Time, St. Louis: 
1 /bt P"l"'' c ]Oh'1 :e·s er UOclSinnp: o., -/) • 
1. "SeHing J.io.clllne" p. 213 
2. "T/i tt1e ;·iosqui to 1 s S0ng" p. 211;. 
3. "The COi..-J and the 0\'11" l). 215 
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Hay Hill Arbutlmot, :t;d., Tim~ for Poetry, lie'./ Yorl;:: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1951 • 
• 
1. "Bingo Has an Eneray" p. 67 
2. ":iotlwr Goose Rhy1ne11 p. 170 
p. 202 
l:. "Larchinc Song" pp. 202-3 
III. Stories 
\lilliam s. Gray and others, Friends and Heir-hbors. New York: 
Scott, Foresr:H:tn and Co. , 19 52. 
1. 11 FinU1ng a Pet" ,, 103 l~. 
') L. "The Bic;r~cst Apple" p. 192 
3. "A Honderful h'ame" p. 131 
1
,'/illiam s. Gray and others, !i£l::_§. Friends ~ ileighbors. He\'/ 
Yorl::: Scott, ~l'orc:srJOJl and Co., 1953. 
1. "Stop o..nd Go" p. 75 
2. 11 liome 1:IantedH p. 86 
3. "A 1-1or:1e in the Hild \·.Joods" p. 228 
iill.TEHIALS TO DE USED lli TliACl!IlTG NASAL .!:!£. 
I. Eusic 
Labelle Glenn and others, Tuni.rJ.l: 1l.£, iioston: Ginn and Co. 
1936. 
1. 11 \'Jhen Things Go \'fr on p;" p • 79 
• 
') 11 The Street Or~anu p. 95 c._. 
3. "S1:flnr;ing Along" p. 135 
l,,. 11 B"airy ·voicesu pp. li+O-lLcl 
• 
• 
Johi1 Beattie and others, The Arr.crican Sin ryer - Dook .?_, 
Boston: American Book Co,, 1950. 
]_. 11 Grar:dfa tller r s Clo~k11 p. 24 
r.l_p. 6~)-63 
]) . l8lt 
II. PoRtrv 
Louise :J. Scott and J. J. '_L'ho2pso11, Talkin?· Time, St. Louis: 
'.'ells tor Pulllis 1linc; Co,, 1951. 
1. °Christn~D.3 C~o.me11 p. 216 
2. nAdventure, p. 216 
l'lay !Jill 1\.ruuthnot, Ed., Time for Poetry. He\'/ Yorlc: Scott, 
Forc~sr..an a~c' "o 1 oc:l 1: J_ \_,• • ' --' j • 
l. "Tho lTc\·J Bnby Calf11 pp, 1?2-3 
p. 129 
III. 3torj_es 
'.1ill1ctLI S. r:ray am1 others, Friends and I:e1r<hbors, IieH York: 
"-~cott, "or'c"r",- ·n cl C'o 1 nr,.-, 
"-" ~· ~.J .• c.. .. , -' ., -·-/....-'--• 
1. 11 Lo11g-To.il11 p, 78 
\lilliar:: ,3, Gray and others, J.iore l•'riends and l:eir;hbors, He\V 
~·~url-: Scott, ~J'orcsr:1ar. o..nd Co., 19:;']. 
p. 11 
p. 223 
• 
• 
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LESSOli PLAJ; li'OH SEI:I- VOHEL 1 
Teachine Procedure: 
1. 'Jee;in Hith \•/ and then introduce Y.• F'or :::!. develop 
auareness of the lip procedure. 
2. Develop auditory discrimination for all four semi-
V01:iel. sounds. Emphasize ability to LliSCl'in:inate 1 
and r i'rom .!:L• 
Ob,4ective: 
To enal;le each child l;o produce the seP1i-vO'•iel 1 correct-
ly and to be able to use it in all three positions.l 
Naterials to be Used: 
1. Sane: - l,inlJelle Glenn and others, "The Postman," 
'Cuninr• UD, i3oston: Ginn and Co., 1936, p. 111. 
2. Gan~e- Louise E. Scott and. J-. J. Thompson, "The 
Jingle Game," 'J.'alkinr; Tiue, St. Louis: 'debster Pub-
] -l-~'-'rJ'' Co lO'~J p 
_ ull...L f:, • ' ; ./ _' • 112. 
Procedure: 
1. introduction and Lotivation 
Uhen Uw childrc-m sU·.rt the social studies unit on 
the postr.1an, ask tl1eu 1:/hRt he brin13s to their house. They 
Hill J'eply "letters. 11 Tell them Uwy arc coing Lo s l~udy 
the S01U"ld _1 Jl:ctl\:CS • 
II. Auditory Discrimination 
Develop cliscri.T;·,:Lnation between l o.nd the ether three 
:JeLi-vouels; }:£, .I,, und :z... 
1 \liJbcrt Pronovost, ~· cit., lJP• 10-ll. 
• 
• 
A, Teacher reads lists or Horcls and tells the chil-
clren to ra:i.se tllc:i.r hands \·Then they hear a \VOrd VJhich 
Uoes11 't bef:~-Il Hitfl the l sotmd • 
little lciss yes yet 
lctrlib race lady lurrp 
let lo.mp lick red 
B. Hepcat the \·lords and have the c'nildren s<:1y l;hem 
after you, but r•ut a i'in[~er· on their l:i.ps 1.·/l!en they 
l1ec.r one 1.-Jhjch cloesn 't begin Hith the 1 sotmd. 
C. Ilave Uw chlldre11 Lell \lh:i.ch one ends like bell, 
\·lar - ,,,,all 
bo.r - ball 
bmd - bold 
D, 'l1.ve Pw ch:i.ldren tel] ',Jhich Hord has l in Uw 
:.1iddle, as in trcalJ.lnc.n 
trailer - traitor 
'rooden - Hoolen 
dolls - dor;s 
E. Ib.ve Lhe children cive Horc1s contnin:Ln;; this sound. 
III. ArUculation 
A, Place in envelopes ·:·ictures of objects contnin".ne; 
the l s otmd. r11he chLld then so.ys: "1-Ir. Fos tn.an, 
please loot: in your ·uag and see if :'Oll Lave a letter, 
a letter _L'or r::te." 1.lhen Llle ch.Lld opens his er:volope, 
if lH:: so.ys the \-·Jord correctly he 1:1ay keep the ricture. 
• 
• 
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B. Have the children v:a tch each other \·lhilc they are 
making the sound. They should observe that the lips 
are parted and the front edge of the tongue touches on 
the roof of the mouth just behind the upper front tooth. 
c. If the child makes the sound correctly, a 11 postrr,an" 
rings a bell. Have different children take turns being 
the 11 pos tnan. " 
D. Have the children play the "Jungle Game." One child 
says, "I saw a lion in the jungle • 11 The next child adds 
an animal, insect, bird, or any living thing to what 
the first child said. The third child must then repeat 
what has already been nentioned and add another one. 
This stimulates the child to listen and remember the 
\10rds already mentioned. 
IV. Carry-over to other subjects 
A. Arithmetic - \Jhen playing the envelope game have 
a child sell stamps. The children will take turns 
buying different nUJnbers of starlps. This vlill in-
volve counting and making change. 
JJ. Phonics - Have the children cut out \'lords and 
pictures containing this sound and paste them in 
their phonics book. 
c. l·:usic - "The Postnan" contains the v:ords, letters, 
leaving, spelling, Hill, and postal. 
l ;AT]<;BIALS l•'OR Flfi'IJRE LESSO!iS SEiii-VO\'JEL 1 
I. J.;usic 
• John Bea:.tie and others, The Alllerican Sj_nger Book 2_. 
13oston: AJaerican Loolc Co., 1950. 
l. "Clouds" p. 15 
2. 11 An j_mal ~iJ:'j_ends 11 p. 6Lf 
3. 11 Indian Lather's Song" p. 104 
4. 11 Lo.zy Clouds" p. 109 
II. Poetry 
Louise _!_j. Scott and J. J. Thollipson, rl1 alking r_l_1imc, 
'.iebster Pul::lishj_nc Co., 1951. 
1. nDocsie 's 'ron cue" p. 105 
2. 11 Clovm s" p. 107 
3. "Listening" p. llO 
C' .. L 
u L.. 
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Louis: 
J.'ay Hill ArLuthnot, ~1:1., ~'imc f'or Poetrv, Hev1 Yorl;: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1951. 
l. 11 The 8alloon l-/c,n" ;:~. 28 
2. "J.:oon .Son f, 11 p. 3tf(, 
3. "0 Dear I'~e 11 p. 353 
III. Stories 
':lillian s. Gray and otbers, :·'riends and J:eighbors, J:e\·1 
York: ,'::Cott, l<'oresr:an and Co., 1952. 
• 
1. 11 Here Cones Father 11 Po 21 
2. III 'L'hjnl-:: I ':Hll" p. 26 
3. 11 Catcl'ljng 'l1a ~Lls11 p. 121 
William s. Gray and others, Eore Friends and i;eir;hbors. 
N c-1t1 York: .Scott, For esi'l.an and COIT1pany, 1953. 
• 
1 • "A Bie Surprise" p. 25 
2. H ~.l,he S(juirrel's Policeman" p. 97 
" 
11 f, Eo me in the 1,</ild 111 oods" p • 228 .)o ,. 
LilTEHIALS TC BE USE.ll IH TEACUHJG SE:J.;I-VOv/EL w 
I. Husic 
Nabelle Glenn and others, Tuni~ne QE, Boston: Ginn and Co. 
1936. 
1. "Tick Tockn }J. 72 
') 
"Chickadee" p. 100 ~-
]. "Sleepy Time11 p. 1olr 
4. "VIi11y, tvilly, Hill" p. 132 
John Beattie and others, Ib.£ American Singer Book g. 
Boston: American Dook Co., 1950. 
1. "\Ialkin g" p. 55 
2. "Telling Time 11 p. 78 
3. "A Ccmdle" p. 92 
Lf • 11 Curious 'J'hjn g s" p. 118 
II. Poetry 
Louise n. Scott and J. J. Thompson, Talking ~' St. Louis: 
• Webster Publishine Co., 1951. 
1. "The Gray V/olf" p. 203 
• 
• 
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Hay H:Lll Arbuthnot, ill., ~ for Poetry, NeH York: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1951 • 
l. "Chanticleer" p. lllt 
2. Hi,!J''s for 1Hndovrs" p. 337 
3. "i·:otor Cars" p. 150 
Ill. Stories 
':Hlliam s. Grny and others, :Crienc1s and I:ei>'hbors, Eevr York: 
Sco:t, ?oresman and Co., 195?. 
1. 11 I Hon 't t''orget" 
2. 11 !TNT i•;an hade a Friend" 
3. "The \londerful Porridge Pot" 
p. 219 
Po 2L12 
p. 253 
\Jillion s. Gr0.y and others, ~ .i<'riends and lieif'hbors, 
Pew York: Scott, ~orescan and Co., 1953. 
I. Music 
1. "Bobby's Neu Shoes" 
2. "hrs. Goose J?orgets" 
3. "'l'he Christmas Sled" 
p. 30 
p. 109 
p. 199 
l:ATERIALS 'l'O 132 USill II. TEACHING SEJ.:l-VU,JEL :z. 
];abelle Glenn and others, Turing .ID2,, easton: Ginn and Co., 
l936. 
l. 11Hhen Things Go Hr on g" p • 79 
2. II 1_CrickS11 p. 125 
3. "Fairy Voices" p. lYO 
4. '~1'-IJr liirthday Party" p. lLf4 
• 
• 
John IJeattie and others, 'L'he 1lmerican Sinr;er Book g, 
Boston: J'.;nerican Book Co., 1950 • 
1. uThe C mvb oy" p. llO 
2. "Hy Kitty" p. 156 
3. nThe Little bird's Ball" p. 168-9 
4. It r:ehe Grocery Nan'' p. 175 
II. Poetry 
Louise :3. Scott and J. J. Thompson, 'c'alking ~'St. Louis: 
l;Jebster Publishing co.' 1951. 
1. "Hy Puppy" p. 181 
2. 11 ];ew Year" P• 182 
3. "Is the Sky Yello\1?11 p. 183 
Hay Hill Arbuthnot, Ed., ~ for Poetry, i'Te\v York: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1951. 
1. "This Happy Day" 
2. "}!other Goose Rhyme" 
3. 11Yeeting the Easter Bunny" 
III. Stories 
P• 337 
p. 353 
p. 383 
Hilliam s. Gray and others, Friends and Neighbors, Ne\V York: 
Scott, Foresman and co., 19')2. 
1. nr:ew Friends" 
2. "Billy Calf Runs Avray" 
3. "The Sill: Little Rabbit" 
p. 55 
P• 92 
p. 262 
• 
VJil1iam s. Gray and others, Nore Friends and Heic;hoors. 
Ne\·1 York: Scott, Yoresman and Co., 1953. 
1. 11 A Trick on ::::andy" 
2. u Sleepy Sam" 
3. "The Han Hho Kept House" 
500 p. 
p. 70 
p. 210 
NATERIALS TO BE USED IJ: 'J'EACHING SE;:I-VO'viEL K 
I. Music 
Nabc11e Glenn and others, Tuning 1f.12., Boston: Ginn and co. 
1936. 
1. "The Tea Party" p. L~7 
2. "'rhe Parade" p. '/0 
3. 11 Long or Short" p. 75 
L~ • rt 1:ry Ship" p. 158 
John Beattie and others, 
.:.ill£ American Singer Book g. 
Boston: American Dook co.' 1950. 
1. "The Herry-g o-r ctmd" ll. 97 
2. "Rocldng Chair" p. 105 
3. "Ro-vring" p. 127 
4. II Qur Hose bush" p. 180 
II. Poetry 
Louise :2.. Scott and J. J. Thompson, 'l'a1kj.ng Time, St. Louis: 
• i·/ebster Publishing Co., 1951. 
1. nnooster11 p. 87 
') 
~. "Happety Hap11 p. 89 
3. "Housie r O\'in" p. 90 
1;. 5 
J:ay Ei11 Arbuthnot, ~d., 'dme for Poetry, ilevi York: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1951. 
• 1. "Trot Along, Pony" p. 125 ') 
~. "JTro.instt p. 138 
3. Ferry Boats" p. 145 
III. Stories 
\·lillian: :~. Gr!1y and others, :•'riends .fl.l!i I:eir;'lbors, r:e1:1 York: 
Scott, i'oresman Clnd Company, 1952. 
1. "Bunny Hallbitrs Hor.1e11 p. 153 
2. II r:=.'he .-ig Surprise" p. 187 
3. 11 Johnny Cake" p. ?48 
1)ilJ iarr. s. Gray and others, i-:or0 ::<'riends and l.eiehbors, lievr 
Yorl:: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1953. 
1. " .. fl .. Triclc :for Hags11 p. ''7 
2. "Tom •s ',/ish" p. :il 
3. ttThe Le>·I Tc!acher11 p • 189 
• 
• 
• 
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LESSO!' PLAT: 1~'0R D1~VOICED i''R1CATI1JE _2 
Toachi~ Procedure: 
1. 'Jjth the exception of _2 cmd 2 the standard procedure 
for all consonants may be used. Discrinination betvreen 
~ and f, and th and ~ should be developed. 
2, FollO\·Iing the auditory approach for s and z the sound 
should be used in all positions. 1 
Ob.jP-ctive: 
1. J.'o Leach the unvoiced fricative .2• 
2. To enable the cl1ild to produce this sound correctly 
and use it in all l:hree positions. 
J:a terials to be used: 
1. Story - ':lilliam S, Gray and others, u:~el~e and his Saw," 
Friends ancl JTeighbors, Ee\v Yorlo:: :3cott, l<'oresnan (· Co,, 
1952, pp. 178-182. 
Procedure: 
I, Introduction and r.10tivation 
A, "Today vle're r;oing to reacl about a ::an named Zelce. 
Look at your books and tell rr.e what he has in his hand. 
Yes, a savl. ',/hat do you suppose he is goinc to do? 
Let's read the story and see if you are right." 
D, Children rc•ad the story ";'"eke and lli.s &nw." It is 
about a handyman named ~eke who is r::oin~; to build a 
l 'Jilbert Pronovost, .£1?.• cit., pp, 1-2. 
• 
• 
fence. lie teaches a yow'g boy, Tonr·.y, hOVT to so.w 
v100d correctly. Togeti1er tl1ey build the i'ence • 
c. Next checlc the children's readinr; ability by 
o.skinr, the follovJin['; questions: 
1. c·Jhat \VaS Zeke gain['; to rr.ake? 
2. '!1m t did he need? 
3. 'dhy did he need sav1horses? 
Lf. l!ow did Torr.my help Zel~:e'! 
l.;-7 
5. \'~hat sound did Zeke n<J.ke when he was sm·linc? 
6. Ho'\~ lonf: did it take to build the fence? 
D. 11 !:0'.·1 let 1 s co !;ack and list on the board all the 
uords in the story '.;hat hnve the sar;1e sound ns the 
first letter in the \·JOrd "saer." 
sa\-/ 
just 
horses 
see 
said 
sa\•lhorses 
II. Aucitory Discrinination 
across 
soon 
let's 
so 
fast 
A. Cilildren listen Hhile teacher :;ays \lOrds beginning 
1·dth the .2_ sound. 'i'lley are to close their eyes and 
raise their hands if they hear one \·lhi ch doesn 't 
start 1·1i th that sound. 
Sue 
on 
seed 
at 
\!i th 
supper 
Sc.nta 
shell 
sat 
so.id 
Zeh:e 
shake 
• 
• 
B. Hepeat the same directions, but raise hands if the 
word doesn't end with~· 
n;iss pass class 
bus moth gas 
buzz leaf six 
c. Repeat the \lords acain. Children say them after 
teacher, but put their finger on their lips for those 
;,ihich don 1 t contain tfle .solUld. 
4-8 
the 
D. "'he Ltcacher should observe carefully :10':1 the c 1~1ildren 
are producint~ the ~· The most cor.unon ~~;n.y is uith the 
tongue on the i;W:'S \Ii th a slight open:i.nf' bct\-JCen the tip 
of the tongue and the gm·.s, t!1e lips drmm bad~ slir,htly, 
and the u}:per and lovrer "·ront teeti.-: Louching lightly. 
Abnorr.;ali ties of teeth or mouth structure , .ay r·ec~uire 
changes in this procedure. The ts tecrmique is rccom-
;·:ended by 0l'. Pronovost for correction.l 'l'he tongue po-
sition for 1 lwlps in establishinr, the correct nosition 
for !'!.• Practice \'lOrds ending in ts. 
huts 
cats 
III. Articulation 
sits 
boats 
bats 
r;oats puts 
A. 11 1-~oH \'te 're ;:::oin,::-; to play some games and practice 
usinr; the sound He've learned. Let's play the "I See 
Garr.e." Ore ci-lild Hill say "I see a S\Jeater" or anything 
1 T.I.l.lbcrt 1.:.-'ronovost, .912• cit., _;p. 10-ll. 
• 
• 
else in che classroOL: <-Ji th ti1e .£ som'd• He '11 have 
t\vo tea!",s and let's see which tea:.: sees the •nost 
Lhin r; s. 
D. hake ioe-crear,; cones from cardboard. Attacil dif-
ferent c:olorod construction Jlaper to i.n.licate the kind 
it is. A child is the storer;:an. The other ci1i.ldren take 
turns saying: 
11!-Iay I i1ave an ice-creau cone please?" 
Storeman: "Hhat flavor 111ould you like?" 
Child: "I \Wuld like some . II . lee crearr .• 
IV. correlation 11i th other subjects. 
A. Al't - :iave tlle cllildren dravl aml color ,;j_ctures of 
persons, objects, or places containing the .£ sound. 
D. Language - lbve the children tell stories using 
the \'lOrds: 
Sally - sister - sails - visits 
D. i:usic - lJave the children sing ti1e song, "Eeney, 
·.'looney, Spider" 1· and drmmtize tl1e uords. ';"he.£ 
·,-lOrds in this are: 
oency - Vleency - spider - snout - sun 
1 1 . .. t' d - -ou1se .~. ::__.co c an J .. J • 
• 
• 
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HATEHULS FOH FUTURE LESSONS - Ui:'JCICliD :FRICA'riVE §. 
.John Beattie and others, .:11:!.§. American Singer - :look .?.• 
Boston: American Dook Co., 1950. 
1. "A valentine" p. 116 
'") 11 :L,Joisy i·J::trch" ~). 1"0 L.o 
') 
"The ',/in d;;1 ill" p. J?lf __,. 
1: 
• 
11 ~T~1e Jill. a ~e Sn_uare" p • 131 
II. Poetry 
Louise 'J• Scott and J. J. Thor,;pson, Talldi}K Time, St. Louis: 
'.:leb.ster 
l. "T:lls Is the Gate the Stearn 
cor.1cs Throuzh11 
2. 11 Hy Familyn 
p. lf9 
p. 51 
l·lay Hill p~-.;:;uthnot, Tirae for ~_)oetry, ITe1v Yorl:, Scott, Foros-
1. "The ~Jippopotamus11 p. 130 
'") 
'-• 
nri:'he Seals" p. 131 
3. "',/indy ~;Jash Do.yn p. 311 
lf. II Th~L s Is lla11ovreen" p. 360 
III. Stories 
Tdilliar.1 ;,:;. Cray and others, 1.11Tiends and lJc-i 'J'l_1}J_or-?_.., I:cl.'T Yorl:: 
Scott, Yorcsnan and co., 1952 • 
1. 11 JoL1: Uses -'fis Eead" p. 65 
2. n'.ehe Little Rooster and the Sun" p. 1?6 
3. "Fool in rr the Cats" !J. 237 
• 
• 
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l:o':l Yorl:: Scott, !'':-JresJ::an and Co., 1953 • 
1. II iTOH Slci!) Found Joe" p. 92 
0 
' . "liolly Plays a J o}:e" p. 165 
3. nTi1e :2rrand Girl" ). 17i3 
i-'-'lTEHIALS FOR TEACIIIITG 'c'llE TJF1!0ICED .c•'lHCATIVE £. 
AFD '-,'HE VOICED FHICA'l'IVE :y: 
I. I,;usic 
Ea!Jclle Glenn ctnd others, ?uning 1J.?., Boston: Ginn nnd Co., 
19]6. 
1. 11 l?airy Fiddlesn p. 15 
2. 11 Cloc l:s" p. 109 
3. "A -,,r:.::.len ~..:.in e" ~}. 115 
lf .• tt~·Iy Fiddle" n 
.!.--'. 121 
5. "Fo.iry Voices11 p. 140 
/' 
"A Eird's Son f, 11 p. 162 u. 
7. ">~orn j_n g !fymn 11 p. 170 
John Beattie and others, 'l'he American Sin>;er noolc 3_, Boston: 
1. 
0 ,_ . 
3. 
IL 
.. 
"I:ight ~1 il:1 e 11 
"Our ~1~la gtr 
unobinson Crusoen 
"The fliver" 
Bester: Ur:i.vr_.1·"li7:f 
Sehoul (J !" E:i i.caticn 
\ __ .hi.br><r3 
1-1. 108 
p. l 1f7 
p. 149 
p • 183 
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II. Poetry 
·,-. 3cott and J. J. Tho::·,pson, ':Calktnrr ~rime, Louis: 
• 
1
.Jebster Publishing Co., 1951. 
• 
1. 11 T.i ttle Jack PUIIlpldn L<'ace" p. 118 
p. 1:'3 
lJ. 121+ 
J~Iay TTill ArUut_l_1not, Ed., TirEe for Poetrv, lTe\T ~tort:: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 19)1. 
p. 2?7 
? • 11 Very Lovely" p. 319 
III. Stories 
Hilltan s. Gray and others, fiiends and J:ei::;hllors, Fe\/ York: 
Scott, i''oresman and Co., 1952. 
1. 11 Qv(;r I Go0 
2. "A Funny Telephone" 
3. 11 City r.;ouse and Colmtry house" 
p. 16 
p. Go 
p. 258 
HillLcr.: s. Gr~cy and others, r;ore Friends and i.eio:hbors. I;ev 
Yorh:: Scott, lt'orc.sman and Co., 1953. 
l. It Fun on the Ic eu p. 16 
') 
co "A ::=ig surprise11 p. 25 
~ 11 The I-ian ~,,1[1[0 ICept Fouse11 p. 210 
_)o 
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lll'D VOICED '''RICA'L'IVE 1h 
• 
I. rusic 
Labelle Glenn, 'L'uninv l!J2, Boston: Ginn and Co., 1936. 
1. 11 Pla;rr.: at f? s 11 p. 17 
2. IIT'jripht Co.rpets11 Il· 37 
3. u·:Ienther" p. 46 
L_ 
"rrhanksc;i vin g 11 p. ;!1 ' . 
5. 11 Long or Sl1ort11 p • 75 
.John Beattie and others, The AmeJZ_i_can s:nc-er JJool: .2_, Doston: 
American Gook Co., 1950. 
1. "Tho.n ksr:,i vin f~ Day" p. 5') 
"-
') 11 i_,llanl-:ins G ocl" p. 53 ~. 
3. "The Sleepinr; Princess" p. 160 
II. Poetry 
Louise ,. Scott and .J. T f;lor···,nson 'l'al kinP' ~~,l·me tJ • - --·... ' ' -~ - - ____ .._, Louis: 
;rebster Publishing Co., 1951. 
1. "Gray Goose11 p. '!0 
2. "The Song of the Cricket" n 
--. 
71 
3. "Thj_ckery, Thackery, Thur.1b 11 p. 'llr 
p. 8Lr 
Hay llil1 flrbntruwt, Ed., Time for Poetrv, H eu York: Scott, 
• 
ForcS!'Ian and Co., 1951 • 
l. 11 l~·Iic e 11 p. 89 
2. nThe Elephant" p. 128 
3. "3one l?ishy }~onsense11 I) • ~~30 
III. Stories 
• 
Scott, 70l''C3J:.an ar:d Co., 195~. 
1. nA :·\mn y Te1ephon c11 ]) . GO 
') u L,Jn g -rllfl i ~-~~ p. 7E-i L .• 
3. "A Duel~: and 'f-i C" -J.~.J ,-1uacl~: p. 82 
~dilliar.". s. Cir:J.y and others, l-.:ore Friends and Leir;hbors. 
l:e·"' :::or':: Scott, :Corcsman and Co., 19)3. 
1. "Sleepy Sarr111 p • 70 
2. "The Little .i~ngine11 p. 133 
3. 11 The Christmas Sled" p. 199 
I:ATS:UALS ci'OH TEACJII!:G Dl VOICED FRICATIVE sh 
I. l!usic 
l•;auelle Glenn and others, 'l'tmine; Up., I:oston, Ginn and Co., 
1936. 
1. n;.;G:!:'Y Contrary" p. 22 
2. "Sin t=inc" p. '1-9 
3. u Sh! ~ p. 77 
'1'he American 
----
s-inger Boolc 2,, Boston: American 
13ook Co., 1950. 
1. "George ~.!'ash:l.ngton" p. 119 
• 
2. 11 Schoolroom llelpcrs" p • 128 
3. "The Haindrops 11 p. 139 
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II. Poetry 
Louise -~ .• Scott <md J. J. Thompson, ".'alking Tine, Louis: 
• 'clebster Fublishin?: Co., 1951. 
• 
l. 
') 
'-· . 
11 Fishln~ 11 
n;.;y lien" 
p. 130 
p. 131 
Ha:· Hill Arbuthnot, Ed., ~ for Poetry, );e,·I Yor1~:: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 19~1. 
l. "Sir' p. 0 
_) 
') 
LO n~::ed time 11 p. 209 
3. "Goloshes" p. 318 
III. Stories 
':!illiam 3. Gray, F'r iends and ;: eiphb or s, Hew Yorl~:: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., ~952. 
1. "A Pie for Billy Goat" 
2. "Little Bear 1 s \'Jish" 
3. "The -~ig Srwvel" 
l '~on p. / 
p. 225 
'./illiam s. r::ro.y, Eore ·•'riends and Feighbors, 1-:eVI York: 
Scott, Foresman and Co., 1953. 
l. "Dobby's Hm·l Shoes" p. 30 
2. 11 ~:ro~.e ·.ian ted" p. 86 
3. "~Tny tl1e Bear !'GS a Short 1l!ailn p • 206 
)6 
I. liusic 
• i.abelle Glen~' and others, 'i'tmin:7 .ill::, }joston: Ginn etnd Co. 
• 
1936. 
l. n;;~e 111 Get Up and Bo.ke Some Pies 11 p. 06 
') Lo "Animal Cro.ckers" p. 92 
3. nTbe Spinning 1"-Iic en ~0. 9l:. 
4. ncoasting 11 p. llc" 
Jolm B at tie and others, 'fl:e American Sinr;er :c·:ook 2,. 
Boston: Arnerico.n 3ook Co., 1950. 
l. "The Joke" :pp. 12-13 
2. "Lazy Clouds" p. 109 
3. ~~':h!l t z Song" p. 133 
II. Poetry 
Louise l. Scott and J. J. Thompson, TalkiPJ;. Tim~, St. Louis: 
Webster Publisl1ing Co., 1951. 
l. "lloney ,~eo" 
11 Buzzy" 
Hay Hill ArlJutlcnot, ~:d., 'l'ice for i)oetrv, 1:cw Yorl:: Scott, 
Forcsrr,an and Co., 1~151. 
l. "Up ir: the Airn p. ll:-0 
':) 
"lly Zipper Suit" p. 166 ~-
III. Stories 
'c'filliaJ:I s. Gray, ;<'riends and Heighbors, Ne-v1 ':ork: Scott, 
Foresman and co., 1952. 
• 
• 
l. "The Good-by Party" p. 72 
') nA Duck and His Quack" ]_). 82 ,_ . 
3. "Torrtr~y 1 s Spring 'Jorlc" p. 214 
T:lilliam S. Grily and others, Hore }criends and l!eighbors. 
ITew Yorli:: Scott, Forcs:;',an and co., 1953. 
2. "The Easter Rabbit" 
p. 115 
p. 139 
li.tl.TEHlALS FOR ':'::":ACIIIEG TJl!\10 ICED i•'HICATIVE ch 
I. l·iusic 
57 
LJabelle Glenn <1nd others, 'l'uninr- .Qr?., Boston: Ginn and Co., 
1936. 
1. "One 
' 
~'\·10' ~lhree 11 p. 25 
') 11 Bouncing Ball" p. 58-9 ,_. 
3. "Chickadee" p. 100 
l i·· "Lovin r; Car e 11 p. 119 
John TJettie and others, 'l'he American Sincer, Book ~' :Gaston: 
fl.merj_can nool~ Co., 1950. 
1. "i·'Y Doc and I" p. 58 
2. "Chicl~:en 'l'ulk" p. 126 
3. 1t Stretching" p. 127 
II. Poetrv 
Lou:lse E. Scott and J. J. :_n1on1pson, rl'allcin P Ti!:le, St. Louis: 
'Jebster Publishin:~ Co., 1951. 
1. 11 The Surprise" 
2. "Chee-Chee-A- Roo" 
p. ll:J 
p. 1115 
Hay !!ill Arburhnot, Ed., Time for J'oetry, Hevi York: Scott, 
~ • ' n 0 ] oc:r ~oresmnn dnG ~ ., -Y~ 
• 
• 
2. "The Reason" 
III. Stories 
p. 271 
p. 318 
1_-!illia.rn S. Gruy and others, I<'riends and Neighbors, Nm·l 
Yorl·:: Scott, ~"oresman and Co~, 1952. 
1. "Pet Can Do It Better" 
2. "T'lho Is Calling" p. 116 
3. 11 Catching Tails" p. 121 
Hilliar., s. Gray and others, ~ ~"riends and !I eighbors. 
Eew Yorlc: Scott, f<'oresr;~an and Co., 1953. 
1. "The E~q,Jirrel r s Policewan" p. 9'7 
2. "The ,'.irthday Present" p. 183 
3. "The r.:a:n Hho Kept Eouse" p. 210 
MATERIALS FOR TEACEIHG ':'BE VOICED ""RICATIVE ..i 
I. Nusic 
Uabclle Glenn and others, Tun in<> l!J2. Boston: Ginn and co., 
1936. 
1. 11 Frogp;ie Jim and Froct.:ie J-ill" p. 711·-5 
2. 11 Jac!?,: and Jill" ). 76 
3. Hl,~y :Sirti1day Party" p. ]_lJlt 
Joim Beattie and others, The A,meric::m Sinp;er - Dool' 
:Soston: J\Jr.crican Dook co., 1950 • 
1. u Jur~p Jirci C~routt p. 9 
2. lfJacl: o.nd JilJ_II p. 11-9 
3· "Little ,T 0 :;n 11 y" p. 111:--5 
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II. Poetry 
Louise "• Scott and J. J. 'l'hompson, Talldnr; Tb1e, St. Louis: 
• '.lebstcr Publis!1i.nr: co., 1951. 
• 
1. 11 T\·IO Blackbircls" p. 151 
') 
~. "Jee Jee" p. 149 
3· 11 Jiggety Ji[;U p. 11+9 
Hay Hill Arbuthnot, Ed., ~ for Poetry., Hev/ York: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1951. 
1. "ll'he Ol'dinary D Of, II p. (, 5 
2. "Jacl' Be Hililble" p. 173 
3. n JU.il1p, ;Jru--:l~;, JlJJJip 0 p. 17l" 
III. stories 
~·Ii1J.ia~" s. Cray and others, :criends and J:eighbors, IJN/ 
1. 11 A Funny Te1ephon e" p. Go 
2. 11 Bobb: 's I-:ew ="riends" p. 183 
1:/illiam s. Gray and others, Nore .•"riends and Leighbor~. 
New vork: Scott, ~or~sGan and Co., 1953. 
1. "fl trick on Sandy" 
2. "Stop and Go" 
r·o P• )U 
p. '75 
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1·1!\.TERIALS TO B1<: USED r;; TEAClliJJG UliVOICE:D l''HICATIVE: h 
I, Husic 
• Habclle Glenn and others, 'l'unin~ !!£, Boston: Ginn and Co, 
• 
]_ 936. 
l, 11 The Echo" p. ll 
C) L. 11 rJ\~·.1 ke Care" p. 103 
3. "Sj_Jlg 1!ieh, Sine Lovr'' 11· 113 
L .. "Lincoln" p • 118 
~. ''Hoo-ooJ'' p, 122 
John .eattie and others, The Anerican SinPer_: - Dool~ g. 
Boston: J\.c.,erican ~.ook Co., 1950, 
l. "Sin::; o. Song" p. 7 
p, '78 
3. "0 Cone Little Children" p. nn 9 ou-
p • 1511-5 L. .. "The Traffic Officer" 
II. Poetry 
Louise :J. Scott and J, J, Thonpson, Talking Time, St, Louis: 
':lebstor Fublisi1in" Co., 1951, 
l, 11 1!uff~ Puff!" p. l 97 
2. "Lo.11::;h ':lith He" p. 198 
!lay Hill Arbuthnot, Ed,, ~ for Poetrv, JJew York: Scott, 
2oros~an and Co,, 1951, 
l. II ~Ph,' Sn 0\·1-Bird" p • 85 
') 
·-. 
111The House of the 1\Iouse" p. 90 
3. lliJ. G oblinade" p, 2 f'.l"_ 5 
III. Stories 
1:ii~.liam 3. Gray and others, Friends and lTeiP"hbors, llm;,r 
• York: Scott, t<'orosman and Co., 1952. 
1. "Hrs. Hill's Birthday" p. 37 
2. 11 A IJ e1.v Game11 
3. "IJNr Joe Helped" 
William S. Gray and others, ~ ~criends and Neighbors. 
Nevi York: Scott, Foresman and co., 1953. 
1. "Fun in the Sn 0\{11 
2. ttTom 's ·~Jish't 
3. "The 'J'hree ~!illy Goats Gruff" 
p. 20 
p. 51 
p. 218 
HATERIALS FOR TEACFIEG UIJVOICF.D FRICATIVE wh 
I. llusic 
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l'iabelle Glenn and others, 'l'uning .Q.£, Boston: Ginil ancl Co. 
• 
1936. 
1. "Across the Ocean" 
2. "B1ou 1:/ind B1ou11 
3. "Pussy Hi11o1-1' 1 
p. 23 
p. 95 
p. 131 
John Beattie and others, !bQ American Singer ~ g. 
Boston: 1\Jnerican BO·e>k co., 1950. 
l. "A Hidcl1e" 
,., 
~ . "Questions" 
p. 31 
p. 176 
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II, Poetry 
Louise ;:;, Scott and J, J, Tho::",pson, 'l'alkjng Time, ~~t. 
• Louis: 'iiebstcr r'ublishinc Co,, 1951, 
• 
l. 11 J.'he Pin ·J;"leel Sotmd 11 p. 200 
,., 11
'1' en Little Candles" p. 201 "-• 
3. '"Jilippety, \Jhoppety, \'/hee" p. 202 
Eay 'fill Arbuthnot, Ed., 112.£ i'or ?oetr·r, Ee11 · orl:: Scott, 
Foresman and Co,, 1951. 
1. 11 The Chickens" p. 112 
2, n rllhe LitL1e iJ1l:Lst1er" p, 200 
" ff'l'he Lit Lle Ja ttens" p, ?16 _). 
III. Stories 
1ilillial'l s. Gray, :•'riends ~ Lei~hbors, NeH 'Jork: Scott, 
~''Ol' 0 :;nan and Co, , 19 52. 
l, 11 'l'he Candy Tr ee 11 p. 11+9 
2. "Zeke and His Saw" p. 178 
3. 11 ':ehc l3ig Shovel" p, 225 
1:/illio.r:: s. Gray, I·: ore Friends and ~·:-eir:hf~ors, lTc,·l 'Yor}:: 
Scott, Foresnan and Co., 1953. 
1. 11 Ann t ,susan's Clocl<:" ].J. 172 
') ( __ . 11 The N evl Teacher" p. 189 
3. "The First Hoodpeclcer" p • 223 
Oil .j ecti ves: 
• 1. To both teach aml revie1·1 the days of ths\·Ieelc for 
• 
children Hho are unsure of them. 
2. To help the children develop poise and self-confidenc.c;. 
3. To 'rel.p the children enjoy and appreciate ;loetry. 
l1. To L:ake the poem more meaningful by varyinr; tho 
duration and volurnc of' the \'lOrds. 
1-:aterials to He ~: 
Poer., - 11 'J.'his Is the ';lay We \!ash Our Clothes, 11 
I.ouise c::. Scott and J. J. Thompson, Talkinc; 1'ime, St. Louis: 
\'iebster Publishing Co., 1951, p. 229. 
Procedure: 
A. This uoen: \'as used because it •:rovides 1'1811-motivated 
material for teaching the days of the 1-1 eek. In a ddi-
tion to this, since it is said in unison, it helps the 
children to overcome any self-consciousness. 
D. Have the rweu \·ITi tten on the board. 
c. Teacher says the poen to the class uhile they loolc at 
the board. 
"This Is the ·.ray '.le Uasll Our Clothes" 
This is the 1:a:; ue \·:as!: our clothes, 
Hash our clothes, Hash our clothes, 
1'his is the 1:1ay \ve \·lash our clothes 
So early l>Ionday 1::orninc. 
• 
ThJs is the ,.Jay ue iron our c~_othes, 
Iron our clothes, iron our clothes • 
This i:.; the t1ay vie iron our clothes 
So early Tuesday morninr,. 
This is the Hay He nend our :.;hoes, 
l·Jend our shoes, mend our shoes. 
This is the way we Pend our shoes 
So early Uednesday 11:orning. 
T~tis is the Hay \Ve sweep the house, 
SHeep the house, st,rcep the house, 
This is the 11ay we s~.1ccp the house 
So e~uly ' .. 'hursday morning. 
This is the uay 1.-!e stir o. cake, 
Stir a cake, stir a cake. 
This is the ~ny we stir a cake 
So early saturday 1norning. 
D. Teacher asks: 
"'ilho can tell me '.!hat Here the ramcs of the days of 
trw Heclc J :;nid 7 Hho can tell me \'irdeh ones J left ott? 
E. Have tLe children read the ~oem throur;h in un:'.son. 
Ask them uha t vJOrds tell 11ha t they did on each of the 
• days. Have them tell \'/hat they can do Hith their 
hands to sho\1 v1ha t tl1ey did on each day. 
• 
• 
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F. Discuss \vith the children hm·l they co.n change their 
voices to shovl hmv they feel \/hen they •re doine; the 
different ~Lings mentioned in the poen. £i'or example, 
on the 1wrd "stir" explain to the children that it is 
difficult to mix a cake. Therefore, they ~1ould pro-
long that •,.wrd. J:ell them to nake their voices and 
hands do exactly llhat the \'lOrds say to do. 
G. Practice sayinc in m1ison and pantomining just the 
phr&.ses: 
11mend our shoe.s11 
"S\-leep the house" 
"stir a cake" 
"iron our clothes" 
"'rash our clothes" 
H. Have the entire class say ti1e ;:oem in mlison, expecially 
emphasizing the days of the 11eek. 'rhis activity should 
motivate the children to Jearn the days of the vleek as 
11ell as increasing their pose and self-confidence at 
the sane tiEe through choral speakinc • 
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uSED :•'OR FU'.:'LJ1l~; C iOHAL SPEALHJG LESJOITS 
• 
I. A.r'nes Curren l·anr:, Selections for Choral Speal,inr;, Boston: 
Exoression Co., 1935. 
p. 135 
II. Hilda Adar:'.S o.ncl Anne Croasdell, J:. Poetrv Speatinr' Antl·olor:y 
~3oolc ]., London, J.Iethuen and Co., 1950. 
1. "I .So.1J ,, Ship A-Sailin[3 11 p • 28 . n. 
2. "Three Lice11 p. 32 
3. 11 Tl1e Goblin" p. 33 
lf. "Five Sisters" p. lfl 
h 0 Hobj_nson Crusoe" p. 43 /• 
III. Louise :. Scott and J. J. Thompson, 'I'alki.nr' ~' St. L011is: 
\·Jebster Publishing Co., 1951. 
l. ' 1 '.i.1hree Little ~~i tten s 11 p. 211 
2. If Easter i-{c.b bits" p. 230 
3. "Five Little Squirrels" p. 232 
h 11 =lerc's a Little ~~lash Eench11 p. 232 ,. 
IV. Hay Hill Arbuthnot, Ed., Time for Poetry, !le11 Yorlc: Scott, 
Forese",<:tn and co., 1951. 
1. "The Scissor l:an" p. 23 
2. 111:1lloopee 'ri v· Ya, Git Alone ~l 
Little Dor;ies 11 p. Y-0 
• 
3. "The Eztraordinary Dor;11 p • 64 
4. "C<:tt" p. nn tO 
5. "Good Horn :Ln [111 p. 107 
6. HChoosinf Slloes 11 p. 202 
(. u Tl1e eat's Tea Party" p. 217 
• 
• 
Ob ,j ect.ive: 
To develop in the children nn mvareness of producing 
voice \·lhile the thron t is relaxed. 
l(nt.eri al s: 
1. Game- 1:-. P. i'~eil.son Lt.ncl T:Jinifred Van Ea[:;an, "Policer..an". 
Physical 1~ducation .for Elementary Schools, Hm; Yorl:: 
A. s. ~arnes and co., 1932, p. 120. 
2. Sones - a. John "leattie and others, "Careless Jo.cl:ie" 
Tho Jl.nerico.n Sincer, Bool' 2, iJoston: American dool: Co., 
p. ?6. 
b. John cJe(!t.t.ie nnd oUwrs, "The Traffic Offi-
cer, " .2Jl• cit. , p. 154. 
3. Story- '.1illia!:'l s. Gray o.nd others, "Dobby's Le1:J Shoes," 
Procedure: 
Lore ''riends and J:eirhl,ors, I·[e\'1 ·:-ork: :;cott, '·"oresr;an 
and co., 1953. p. 30. 
I. A. To help develop bodily relaxation the children will 
play the follouinr; ~:;arne. "Policenan" 
1. At a given signal (Wliistle) all run to report at 
headCl.nart er s. 
2. Go to posts of duty. Traffic sc1uad, patroLrnen, 
:!Jedestrians • 
3. Traffic squad. Give signals. ':Jhistle and stop 
traffic. Give directions to pedestrians. 
• 
• 
L,. Patrolmen - Help blind ;c;an across the street. 
5. Haunted police - Catch horse running away • 
G. Earch GaeL: to headu_uarters. 
7. Salute police captain as you pass him on street. 
One child is elected to represent the c<:>ptain. 
B. Teacher then nsl{S ~,~·hat are some of the things the 
polieer:an says Hhen directinr traffic. Possi'-'le an-
J\·Ier.s are: 
11 G on 
11 Stop 11 
"Be Careful" 
11 Look Out" 
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c. Individual children take turns beinr, the trnffie officer 
and civine; directions. Have them use their arms in 
c;iving directions. lliscuss vlith them hovr their throats 
and the rest of their body should feel relaxed. Tl1is 
exercise is also an opportunity to observe llOH 'dell the 
other children listen and follm·l the eli recti on s given. 
D. Call attention to the fact that there is a difference 
in the feelinr, in l;he t11roat 1·1>1en sayin~ t1w different 
!Jhrases such as "Loo}: Out" and "Go Slo',;ly." "Look Out" 
indic3.tccs frie:ht or tenseness and there Hill be a feel-
ing of tichtness in the thront. "Go slov1ly11 is snid 
l'!Ore slo\lly and there is a nore relaxed feeling in 
the throat. Practice so.yinc different 'Jhrases so that 
• 
• 
the children can become 1nore aHare or the difference 
in :feel inc. Some phrases to be used are: 
11 Look out" 
11 Stop 
"Come here" 
11 Go s l ov1ly11 
n Gon 
"Be careful" 
II. Children sine the follovlinc sone:s: 
A. "Careless Jackie" 
B. "The Traffic Officer" 
III. Head ":Cob by 1 s !lew Shoes." Discuss \vi th the children 
uhat the policeman did to help Dobby. Hemind the 
children to keep the relaxed feeling in their throats 
vrhile they're speaking .. 
Pick out different phrases in the story such as, "I'll 
be late :t'or school," "if I don •t hurry, 11 or "r·ip,ht 
after lunch." Have children say tl!ee; and tell Hhether 
or not they had a tight feeling in their throat. 
IV. P,ave a class discussion about hoH they can help to 
v. 
avoid accldents. Remlnd the children to keep their 
throats relaxed when speaking. Let the children cive 
safety slocans. Teacher lists these on the board and 
the children are civen an opportunity to say them. 
Have the children dravJ either a poster uith a safety 
sloe an on it or a poster shNrinc some sort of an ac-
cident. llave the children come to the front of the 
room and tell about their clr::nring. Thls \·Till increase 
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their confidence in speaking before a group. 
VI. Let the children compose a sirlple safety play which 
• 
can be put on for tl:e other ::rades. If the children 
are hesitant about performing before others, allo>·T 
them to use puppets but remind them that they must 
keep their throats relaxed even though they are 
"someone else," This exercise vli.ll help to increo.se 
tho children's poise and self-confidence. 
VATEHIAIJ :<'OH l"TJ'J'i.fl(E LESSONS FOR DEVELOPIJJG VOCAL EASE 
I. Louise c.i, Scott and J. J. Thowpson, Talki.nF Time, St. Louis: 
':/ebster Publishing Co., 1951. 
l, "This Is the House \\There Jack 
Lived" p. 58 
') 
c •• "Ci'1nzy Huzzy" p. 66 
3. "Birthday Gifts" p. 73 
lt. "Lucy Lost IIer Locket" p. 108 
5. "Jiggety Jig" p. llt9 
6. 11 The Picnic" p. 20l.t-
7. nThe Cow and the OWl" p. 215 
0 
"SQuirrels in a Tree11 p. 226 u, 
II. Nay Hill Arbuthnot, l.Od., ~ for Poetry, Hev/ York: Scott, 
• 
Foresman and co., 1951 • 
• 
• 
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1. 11 The naggedy Han" p. 20 
0 
Lo liThe Story of daby Squirrel" p. 93 
3. "Good Norn in g" p. 107 
lc. 11 Ducks at Davm" p. 117 
!"' )• "Open the Door" pp. 305-6 
III. \'Jilliam s. Gray and others, Friends and Neighbors, llevl Yorlu 
Scott, Foresman and co., 1952. 
1. 11 A Duck and :Iis Quack" P• 111 
2. "Hho Can Fool a Goat?" p. 133 
3. "Little Hooster and the Sun" p. 148 
L ttA Pie l'or :3illy Goat" p • 158 .. 
5. "The Silly Little Habbi t" p. 23l.c 
IV. Hillian: S. Gray and others, Nore Friends and !Jeip,hbors, 
Ne\"1 York: Scott, Foresman and co., 1953. 
l. "Tom 1 s 1ilish11 p. 51 
2. "Little !Iouse Dances" p. 127 
3. 11 The Errand Girl" i). 178 
lc 
' . nThe llevJ Teacher11 p. 189 
r 11 Thc Christmas Sled" p. 199 ?• 
• 
• 
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SAHPLE LESSOI' HJ\J.·. l"OH D:C.:V.LOPIF:G ADK}UATE VOLUNE 
Ob.jective: 
To shovr the children ]".01'1 to use volume appropriate for a 
particular situation and still naintain vocal ease. 
J.!a t er in 1 s : 
1. Po12m- Louise'~. Scott and J. J. Th011;pson, "Chao, Chao 
Trn.iYJ' II ~~·~llking r1:1ime, at. Louis: ~.Iebster PuOJ_ishint; co.' 
1951, p. 14-2. 
Sonr; - John Beattie and others, "Columbus, 11 The At:~eri-
can Sineer Dook g, Boston: American JoOok co., 1950, p. 16. 
Procedure: 
I. "Today He're going to pretend \·ie are trains. Eovr ;-::any 
have ever been on a train? :lo\·1 does it sound vrhen it 
first starts? \·!hat happens \·!hen the train :::oes faster? 
Ue are c;oinc; to say a poem together and nake our voices 
sound just like a train." 
Children say the follm.ring poem toc;ether. 
1st child: 
All: 
2nd child: 
All: 
Chao Choo Train 
Listen to the choo choo train, 
11 ch, ch, ch, ch, ch," 
Go do1m the track and back again, 
"ch ch ch ch ell " 
' ' ' ' _, 
3rd child: Sonetimes fast, sometimes slovr, 
All: 11 ' h ' h h" en, c , en, c , c , 
• 
• 
II. 
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4-th child: It takes you Hhere you want to so, 
All: 11 ch, ch, ch, ch, ch . II 
5th child: l'J OVl it's chur;ging up a hHl! 
All: 11 ch ch, ch, ch, c:r1, II 
' 
6th child: liOV/ it's stoppinc;, 1:hwa .Gill, 
All: 11 ch, ch, ch, ch, ell, 
ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, (softer) 
ch, ch, c?l, ch, c h, 11 (softer still) 
A. 11 It "i;Jas easy i'or us to make the train sound be-
cause we've all seen trains, Eany, many years ac;o, 
hm·:ever, v·/e didn 1 t have trains or auton;obiles in our 
country. It '.vasn •t until long after the :t'irst v1llite 
men came hel'e that these thinc;s were built, Does 
anyone knm·l the name of the nan who found our country? 
Today v1e 're going to learn a song about that nan and 
hoVT he discovered America," 
B. Teach the rote song 11 ColtuJ.bus. 11 
1, All the children sing the sonc toe;ether, 
2, Hri t e the ·,·lOrds on the board: 
nyo- he .. ___yo-ho~ 
Yo- ho, my lads, yo-ho! 
Have the children sing them loudly as happy 
sailors 'dOuld • 
3. !!ave them sing it as the sa:i.lors VJOuld '\•!hen 
angry, or frightened. 
l:, vary the song by having individual children 
sing the parts of Columbus and the sailors. 
III. "Nou ·He see hov1 our country has changed since Columbus 
• 
• 
first landed. 1:/ho can thiril: of some thi.ngs that 
l·leren 't here then? 
Some ansHers mir,ht include: 
airplane 
jet 
train 
autm.obile 
sub1:1arine 
helicopter 
Let Lhc children ini tate t:1e sounds r.1ade by these 
tl-.!.in L s. 
IV. 11 i.Oiv 1-1e see 1101·1 Emch noisier it is in thi_s country than 
Hhen Col1.Unbus first carne. He kno\V no1v 11lly 1·1hen viC are 
out on the street viC ,,,ust sor.etimes spe;:J.l: r,;ore loudly 
to be heard. '.J11at would hap]:!en if the policer:r.an 
didn't speak up when he is giving directions? Let's 
thinL of ·~;hat a policer::an Lust do and say if he dis-
covers a fire." 
Children v10rk together to COi;Jpose a sl'ort dramatiza-
tion. An example mic;ht be the follo\'/in c;: 
,vlonan: lielpJ I-IelpJ Firel 
Policenan: Don 1 t be .frir:htened~ I'll help you. 
'.Iom2.n: o,,, ;rhat s''all I do? 
Folicenan: C~.::tises voice to be hearU above cract::linr: 
of flames) Stay Hhere you are~ 
Fire;.tan: 'de 1vill iwlp you. Do vlhat \·le say. Heady. Jump! 
,v10r::lan: IIcre I comeJ 
FoliceEall: 0on't be fric;htened nov·/, you arc safe. 
'.Jor:.an: Tl1nnl:. you so I'lUCh for so.vin g r:~e J 
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• 
I. Louise ~. Scott nnd J-. J. ThO!:Jpson, Ta1kine ~· St. Louis: 
\Iebster Pub1ishinc Co., 1951. 
l. "The J:acic Piano" p. 28 
') II At the Circus" p. 39 ~. 
~ 
-'• 
11 Hnc; l,ian 11 p. 88 
4. "Hoodcutter 's Son p;" p. llfl-1-
5. "Ginp;erbread Han" p. 150 
6. "Orchestra" p. 159 
7. 11 D1ack 3eet1c" p. 192 
II. llay lli1l Arbuthnot, ~';d., ~ for Poetrv, I'eiv Yorl:: Scott, 
Foresunn and Co., 1951. 
l. "Quack" lJ. 119 
2. "Texas 1.i"'rains and Trails11 p. 136 
3. ,,A Sea-Song from the Shore" p. 1Lf6 
III. 'Ji lliam s. Gray and others, Friends and !Jei r;hbors, FeH Yorl:: 
Scott, Foresman and Co., 1952. 
1. nTJho Is c.:o.lling11 p. 116 
2. "Catchinc Tails" p. E1 
3. "The Circus Par::tde" p. 163 
Y-. "'l'he 'Jonderful ?orridce Pot" p. 2)3 
IV. \Hlliarl S. Gray and others, Hore 2riends and EeiPhb ors. Ne';T 
• Yorl:: Scott, c'oresuan and Co., 1953. 
• 
v. 
• 
1. 11 -~··r i end s for a ~~~armer11 ~). ,); 
2. I( T.~OLlC ian ted 11 lJ• 86 
3 • ''~.t'lle Old ~lorn an IS Lou .ua t" p. 121 
li 
• 
11 ~~'he '·Y)r ee ill:/ Goats Gruff" p • 218 
J'ohn lJEOattie ::111d others, The Jimerican Sinr;er 1;ook ') 
.!...• 
American ~·ook Co., 1950. 
l. "~ lap~!Y --.::uildcrs" p. 19 
') u ;J_,he Cuckoo Clock" p. ?0 '-·. 
") II rj_1hO ::orth -,:ind-" --, 70 ..)0 .:_J • 
·• 
11 J:'he Couboy 11 p. llO 
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Hell Yorl:: 
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Obiective: 
• To m2.ke the children <:n:arc of Lhe fact that a person's feelinr;s and state of rt:ind are indicated in his variations of 
ra tcs of · .. :ord.s .:::nd --,hrases. To help them vo.ry J-.;heir rn te of ~-;orcls 
and phrases durinc speech, 
J.:a terials: 
1. Game- 1:. l_:'• Lcilson and :.iirrifred 'Ir1.n lia[;el1, 11 The 
l'otorcycle," Physical Education i'or the Elementn.ry 
.ScLool_, l~e•.'l ~-ork: 1l. s. ~arnes (_ co., 1932, p. 1119. 
') ,_. Story - '.lilliCJ.r:. s. Gray, 11 Thc 3irtf:dny Present, u l·lore 
Friends and Iieip;hbors, Hev/ Yorl~:: Scott, Foresrr.an and 
Co., 19~3, p. 199. 
Procedure: 
I. A. Approach: 
In order for the children to be sti:'lulatecl to cive 
"action" or "fc'eline" \·lOrds, display n\otivatinc :cic-
turcs around the roor;;., Aslc the ch:'.ldren hmr the per-
son in the picture looks, or \·/hat he is doing. :Cor 
il .,os sLole an suer mir·llt be; 
~~~~e is runr:.L:17, q_uickl:r bec2.use he is :1l'raid of the clog.u 
• It fas ~~~~ '1.·Jords. 
• 
• 
13. Discuss Hi th tho '.rords the difference betuoon 
11 slov111 01~ "f;1st11 ·Herds, 11 happy 0 or 11 sadn words • 
..ave tl:c:;; umlers ~and thnt o. Hord can be 1/ncle 
''f::.lsttt or "slovr" according; to its ~:~eaning. 
c. Let t>er:: select fast and slou \·lords frorn. U1eir 
rc:cders. The follouing 1·10rds cLtn be found in the 
Scott, RoresElan Series. 
l~'ast ~ 
flG\•1 saved 
catch stood 
[: levl \·To.ddlcd 
hm~ried grcu 
s1wok cl;.ur!l 
quick cnild 
D. List the \'!Orr l S on tho board. I!avo the ch;Udren uso 
thell: in sentences, slo\Jly and qulclcly accordinp: to 
1:.ea11 :i r;s. rl,llGY GO.Y also dr:::u.:atize the ~~Jords -.;:Thich 
uould fu:"ther clarify then 2s 11 slov.r't or "fast11 \"lOrds. 
II. In order to rel.:tx tl1e chllclrcn and ci vo tiwn ~-n oppor-
ttmity to "feel" slm-T and f'as ~ \lOrds iJlay "The l-:otor-
c~·cle'' C.:::tine. 
1. Pu:::;1 u~) l;ires. Start slmTly 1lnd i.ncrease the speed 
f~raclually • 
2. Push notOl~cycle :111d jw:tp on. !i'ac'cnr; scat, Hith one 
hnnd on ::;cett o.nd one on rlesl:, as lf' r;raspinr; il.etndles 
ru~1 j_r; ~JlClce. Ju;-_:p throu:(~h and sit on seat ui th 
feet ou-~ i:.1 front :Lacir::c~ side of room. 
• 
• 
3. Sit ~ing, YJUElP up and dmm 1'1i th feet to start 
eotorcycle. 
~-. Go i.'or a ride. RW1, steering the ::achine • 
III. Phrasinc 
A. P~1rGsinp, is iw:.pox·tant in tho..t meaning is e:;r-
prGssed not only by the proper loco.tion of phrasal 
po.usGs but by prolone;:Lnc or s)1eakinr; r::t'lidly v/Ords 
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in the 1JlU'ase. lhve the children cll'Jose "fast" or 
"slm-r" phrases frog the story, 11 '1'he Dirthday Present." 
The follm'ling phre1ses could be used: 
flyinc; from rJrnnch to branch 
bees were buzzing 
All of n sudden 
I ran off tl1e road 
1:~eep movin [; J i~eep mavin cJ 
Slow 
a 1·1arn1, lazy day 
ridinr; on sleepy SD.J.J1 
every·[Jody '~..-TD.i t.s for things 
1:1hile 1_L1 0ITI l:.tO.S drinking 
he stopped ngnin 
B. IIG.ve the children read the pliT:J.ses i;Jith the proper 
vnrintions in rate in orr_ier to convey the r,waning. 
c. Select children to drailatize the story, "'.':ce ~·;irth­
d~cy Present." Lcct the audience decide \lhich child 
varied his rate the best so thctt the feelinc;s of 
the chctrncters vlere cow1eyed to the listeners • 
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• 
I. Lo·uise :--). Scott and J. J. Thor~pson, rTo..ll:i~1r: ~~'1me, st. Louis: ==~--~ 
~.Jeb ster 1951. 
1. 11 Scnrccro':J 11 }J. 22 
') ,_. II Zip' Zi!), Zip11 }J. 0:· 
") 
.)o "IIurry, 1lurry11 p • 9Lf 
L 11 l3nrnyard Gc:.ne11 p. 173 '• 
5. n Gol Go! Go! p. 1?6 
II. 1-.Iay T~il1 ._\rbuthnot, r~d., '.L1ime for Poetr..;z, l'-Te"\·1 ~[orlc: Scott, 
Yorcsman and co., 19~1. 
1. !1\.'lho. t Is It?" p. 94-
') 
Lo n~Llhc Little Pox 11 lJ. 102 
3. 11 Chec k" p. 3Lf2 
III. r.1illiam S. Gray, J?rie_pds and 1-!eiCJ"hbors, He1:1 ~/orl;::: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 195?. 
1. "Catching '.rails" p. 121 
2. "Bu.nny l~a!~bi t 1 s ~-Iome 11 Yl• 153 
3. "The Circns Parade" p. 163 
l_;-. 11 Tonr:y 's Sprin r; Uorku p. 2llt 
IV. '.Jilliam s. C.ray, Friends ~ ~Jei<'hbors, He1'! Yorlc: Scott, 
Forcscnan and Co., 1953. 
1. "JCio>1 Sl::ip F01111d Joe" p • 92 
• 2. "l'il'S. Goose Forgets" p. 109 3. 11 :2v.:rytl1ing There rsn p. 115 
4-. 11The ll'irst Hoodpecker" p. 223 
v. Jo:::n :Jcattie and others, ?he AJl1ericnn Sinr;£I_, :coool~ ~' l!cw York: 
''me~l· c~n ""oo'- Co '"50 1l.l·1 .I.. u. . - ' ~- • ' ....:.... / • 
• 
1. "P1J.nn i!lp; 11 p. 67 
') 
·-. 
uA Song Story" p. '/1 
3. 11 R01.Vin 311 p. 127 
Lf • ''The Str ennJ.in er" p. 1Lf1 
,. 
)• "Our i'.irp1an e" p. 14lf 
• 
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Ob .j ecti ve: 
• To help the children becoL'le auare of ;Jltcll dife'crences in voice. r~'o 1:elp then r~_ise and l01:1er tho ~JitcL of their voices in 
ardor to convey rieaninz. 
J.:atcrials: 
1. sonr; - Jo:1n Beattie and others, "l'iY SHinz," The American 
Sinrer, ~ 2,, Boston: .1\rnerican Look Co., 1950, p. 10. 
2. Peer:- Louise ~• Scott a.nd J. J·. r___'hor;:~~;sor:, n~-~ousie 
co. 
19:!1, p. ')0. 
3. T.,Jord Gn.me 
: roced ure: 
I. A. Today we're zoing to lenr11 a new son~. Let's ~isten very 
carefully ~~·Jh~_le I sin~ o.baut a .:l\·Jing. Close your eyes and 
pretend you're on a s•-rin~r." 
1. Iiy suinc, 0 '·'Y swing on the ap-ple bour;h 
2. Iiy sHine, 0 my s1·1inc on the ap-ple bouco;h 
• 
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• Car-ry me hie;h to the blos-soms ho<v; 
Car-ry r::e lo'.'l thro 1 the grass-es nmv; 
Car-ry ne high as the i'light of a bee, 
Car-ry me 10\·1 as the brook run-nine free 
~=~~Jl *1-~- t -~+=~ --~ ~ J P J tJ+1 
.ji' 7J j_ t=n 
Hy s\'/ing, 0 my S\•ling in the ap-ple tree. 
Hy mving, 0 my sv1ing in the ap-ple tree. 
B. Teacher then asks: 
1. 11 On \·/hat words is our voice high?" 
2. "On \·/hat ~lords is our voice low: 
Next tell the children that they should remember to make 
their voices r:o both high and lo\·1 vlhen they are spealcing, 
• just as they do \vhen sirJging. 
• 
• 
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II. Teacher then tells the children tho.t they are going 
to say a poem about a little mouse. ::Cirst, they nust 
listen carefully ::md be able to tell crhich Hords are 
said softly, and "\·lhich loudly. Discuss "ld th the ctil-
ren ,,,hy the '•JOrd "cried" slwuld be so.id loudly, and 
vrhy it means more if it is said that 'day. 
The Hords m1derlined once are so.id softly, ti1ose 
blice, loudly. 
Little mousie broHD, 
He ro.n £12 the candlestick 
To eat:_ some yellovl tallm;, 
And he could not get clo>-m. 
lie cried, 11 I·Ja-n,2, ua-r:-1a, na-ma, 
·:ut mama >·las in tmm; 
And so he rolled up in a ball, 
And rol~, rol~, rolley, rolled, 
And rol~, roll§X, rolley, rolled, 
And rolled 
himself 
rieht 
do>-m. 
III. Teacher a.sl:s the children if they can tell her uhen 
their voices should be high or low. Some of the ex-
pected ansvlers are: 
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A. ~~",'/hen we ask ~ c .• question our voices are high. II 
B. 11Hhen He are excited our voices are high. II 
• 
c. 11 ';/hen \·le come to a period our voices are lov. If 
D. m;.Jhen \'ie are sad our voices are lov;. 11 
'.i'cacher cnn then call their a tten tlon to the fact that some 
words because oi' their meaning nrc el ther high or l01·1. For 
example: 
high 
up under 
tall small 
reach deep 
Hext tell the children that they are going to play a r;ame. 
Divide the class into tHo tear.1s. Each child is given a 
sl:Lp of paper 11ith a phrase on it. The child nust read 
the P'lrase usinr, the correct pitch. The uinninr, team re-
ceives !lrizes. ;,;;;amples of phrases to be used are: 
in the hole under the chair 
:fly away up on the tclli le 
iligh in the sky belovr the line 
big as a horse quiet as a mouse 
NATETIIALS FOR FUTUl\E LESSONS FOR DEV:~LOPIIJG VAHIATIOilS Ill PITCH 
I. Louise 1::. Scott and J·. J. Thompson, Talking Time, St. Louis: 
• i;Jebster l'ublishi_nr, Co., 1951. 
l. 11 Sce-Sa•t' p. 52 
2. "Six Little !:ice" p. 55 
• 
• 
3. "Timmy 'J'eaket tle" p. 59 
l· 1 • II C1100 Choo 1J.'r.:J.ifl II p. llf2 
5. "The Froc;s" p. 178 
II. J.Iay '"ill Arbuthnot, Bd., <nime for Poetry, Ilew 'Jork: Scott, 
Foresman and Co., 1951. 
l. "Puppy and I" p. 66 
" '-• "Good Lorn inr," 1_:). 107 
~ II 1i8XaS '-:'rains and Tro.ils" p. 136 
_)o 
II .• "The 3\1ill [ fl p. 196 
5. 11 ~-{idin f:n p. 2olt 
G. ''i··ierry-Go-Round11 p. no 
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III. 11i1lia~ s. Gr2,y and others, Fri.ends and ilei~hbors, He\·l York: 
3cott, :?o:!:'es.:_ln:r. and Co., 1952. 
l. "I ~~'hin1: I Uill" p. 26 
') L. II ~101:[ Joe iielped" p. 119 
., 
"1"i ttle Lear's '.Jt sh" p. 158 _)o 
I 11 The Silly Little Habbi t" p. 262 ' . 
IV. 1.Jil1iam s. Gray and others, l·Iore Friends and i:ei"hlJOrs, ::elf 
York: Scott, ;,'Ol'eS!'an and Co., 1953. 
l. "?riends for 0. Fo.rmer'' p. 63 
') 0 Jay's Punpk:ln" ). l9Lf Lo 
3. ttr:Jhy t~e Dear _._~2. '3 a Short To.il11 Cl· 206 
Lf. HThe i:an 1'/ho Kept House11 p • 210 
V. John Beattie and others, The Amsrican Sin er .Cool~ 2, Iimv 'Corle: 
i<merican .Gool: Co., 1950. 
• 
1. 11 Peo.ce i'ipe Song" p. Lt-O 
2. 11 J-ack an_ .Till" !l· l.r9 
J. 11 r_L'he Slide11 p. 61 
Lc 11J.:other's Call" Il· 121 ' . 
5. 1'Sonz or the Shell" }J • 157. 
• 
Ci!APTER IV 
• The value of inte(cratin:; speec!J trainins \cith the other 
curricular subjects has been established. I have constructed a 
ser:Les of sa:nnle lesson ;;lans on voice e1.nd articule1.tion to be 
used at a second ;;rade level shm·linr; !lou this tntc[;ration can be 
accomplished. At the Lecinn:Lng of each lesson can be found the 
directions for teachinc the individual sounds. Reference materi-
als have been provided to lee used when teaching future lessons. 
The lessons c\re based on the follm1ing sounds: 
1. unvoiced plosive ~ 
') 
~- voiced nasals m - n - !J.Z. 
3. ser.~i-VO':Jel 1. 
Lessons have also been provided for: 
1. choral speaking 
2. developin (:~· vocal c~se 
3. developinc adequate volume 
4. developing variations of rate 
5. developing vo.riations of pitch 
'rhis course of study could be used with control r:roups. 
After a yec.r's \·lork, uith testine before and after its use, its 
• 
value could be ascertained. Any necessary improve;::ents could 
then be nade. 
• 
• 
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